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Anna University
Chennai - 600 025

Prof.A. KALANIDHI
Vice - Chancellor

MESSAGE

1 am happy to note that Madras tnstitute oflechnology (MIT) is bringing out an annual magazinr
MITMAG fromtheAthenaeum ofMIT Campus andproposedto celebrate GoldenJubilee Celebrations
shortly.

MIT a pioneering institution offers high quality education in various technologies . The institute
also offers specialization in core sectors of engineering thereby providing the nation with much sought
after technocrats. Technology revolution has brought in a new way of looking at business objectives
and the associated need for training and updating the knowledge of the students and professionals.
Besides promoting the Research and disseminating knowledge therefrom, the collaboration between
the R&D organizations has helped the students to keep abreast of the latest developments in the field
and to get practical knowledge. I'm happy to learn that the institgtion is continuing their untiring
march for the development of the nation.

On this occasion" 1 would like to convey my appreciation to the Staffand best wishes to all the
students.

/,\,t-9,
(A.Kalanidhi)

r
I*

Phone 2351445
GTamANNATECH
Fax : 91-44-2350397
E-mail : knidhl@annauniv.edu
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ANNA UNIVERSITY
oHENNAI -600 025.

25.4.200Date
Dr. S. GANAPATHY
B.Sc.,B.E.,M.Sc.(Engg.)'Ph.D.

REGISTRAR MESSAGE

I am happy to learn that the Madras Institute ofTechnology is bringing out the annual nlagazine

MITMAG 2001 with usual enthusiasm. This Institute which has celebrated its Golderl Jubilee

year recently, has grown many-folds in the recent past. New branches like Computer Science

and InformationTechnology are being started atthe Under-graduate level and inter disclplinary

studies in the areas of Mechatronics and Avionics are already ongoing at the Post-qraduate

level. The Institute is also attracting major funding from the Government and Alumrii in the

areas ofDefence, Internet and e-governance. Such a supporthas been amajor source of ptrength

to this Institute.

In this era of competition, the alumni of Madras Institute ofTechnology have made a sigrificant

mark in whatever profession they are in; a good number among them managing key positions

in India and abroad. This aspect should serve as a source of inspiration to the studenls of the

present and future. 
I

I also recall with pleasur emy 2Olong years of service at MIT campus of this Universi

I would cherish for many more years further'

Wishing all the best. ?t

,l which

APA.S.GAN

+

l"
.9\

Y

off 235 216l
Res.44l 1220

Fax:91-44-2352161
Gram: ANNAIEpH

E-mail: ganapathy@annauniv.edu
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Anna University
Chennai - 600 025

Phone : 236 8850
236 88s2
236 8833
236 8493 (Dir)

Fax :091 - 044-2368403
E-mail : mit@md2.vsnl.net.in

Dr- S. RENGANATHAN
DEAN

Chromepet, Chennai - 600 (X4.

MESSAGE

It is a pleasure to give a message to the Annual Magazine of MIT for the year 2000-2001.

I am sure that this issue will contain a record of events that took place during the academic year

in addition to some technical & general articles.

The practice of documenting events and activities in a nice colourful book is a good and laudable

one and it should be advocated to other Indian friends also. I take this opportunity to appreciate the

office bearers and the staffmembers who had put in considerable effort & time in bringing out this
magaztne.

My best wishes for the outgoing students ofthis great heritage Institution & welcome the new

comers.

(Dr. S.RENGANATHAN)
DEAN, M.I.T.

I
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"When work is a pleasure

Life is a ioy

When work is dutY

Life is slavery"

"Life is mostly froth & bubble
Two things stand like stone

I

I

(i) Kindness in another's trquble
(ii) Gourage in your own ac{ion"

I

I

I

Dr. S. Renganathan
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- -Dr. K. JAYARAMAN
Head, Dept. ofAeronautical Engg.

Dn S. I(ALIYUGA VARADAf',{
Head, Dept. of Elecuonics Eng.

Dn G. S. I(AIIDA$WAIVIY
He.d, Dcpt of Production Tcch.

Dn P.
Head, Dept. of Automobilc Engg.

Dn P.
Head, Dcpt. of Inctrumcntetion Engg.
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D* J.SHANMUGAM
Head - Avionics

Dr. C.N. KRISHNAN
Director - AU-IGC Centre

Dn Y.VAIDEHI
HceG Computcr C,cntrc & Vioo-hcsidcnt' A$cnacum

Dr. G. S,UBRAMANI[AN
Prof. & Head, Dept. of English, Alnna University

Prof. A" NAGARAJ4'N
Workshop Supdt. Sc't'raining and Pllcement Officer

Pmf. R. -{SOKAMANI
Co-ordinetor, Scicnce & H-manitiesi MIT Csrnpus
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P.S. STVA SANKARAN
Chairman

Athenaeum

S. GANESH
S€cretery

Athcnacum

Dr. R. DHAI\hRAI
Vce-Prcrident

Atheneeum

P. SENTHIL KT,'MAR
Programme Secretary

Athenaeum

D.N. KAI}IAI.A, I(A}INAIY
Editor
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The Dean, MIT at the
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-Y Thlking of the content of good books one is reminded of poet
walter-de la Mare's observation "only the very rarest kind of best in
everything can be good enough for the very young,,. Books which
evoke toughness, wonder, humour, tenderness, wisdom and imagination
are books which will nourish children towards maturity. we come back
again to what makes a book memorable. we may borrow in this context
the words of Maxim Gorki who learnt to read as a child in a remote
village, "books made the world a larger place, beautified it with fabulous

towns, showing the high mountains and wonderful seashores. Life
blossomed miraculously, the earth became more attractive...." Books
awakened Gorki's imagination not only about different praces and people

but about himself. Stories had the power to comfort people, make them
merry and also enchant.

One cannot truly classifu good books by nature of subject matter. Junk books like junk food will
dull the hunger of a child's mind. Books must arouse their curiosity and wonder, two ingredients
essential for growing years. Whether it is R.L.Stevenson 's Treasure Island or Kipling's Kim or
R.K.Narayan's Swami and Friends, accepted classics of youthful literature will kindle the imagination
of the reader by showing worlds which are infinitely varied. These books which have stood the test of
time also by the inimitable style of their authors are like true gateways to the pleasures and uses ofthe
language.

Finally it has to be said that the most valuable quality a young person can have in his reading life
is curiosity. As young people advance in life with an intense curiosity about human relations, about
the position of man in the world and also about the techniques of good writing they are not likely to
go wrong. lf they have grown up with good will towards reading as a necessity of life and one of its
major pleasures, they will confirm what they have long known, that books and reading will remain

with them as a vital part of their distinct personalities.

N
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TIFE TOI,IO LEAR,NINE _ A fiIUST FOR ENrINEERS

D r. S.Ren ganathan,Dean, M. I. T.

'Io-day the explosive growth of technology that has dominated the past few decalJes is still con[inu-

ing. Indeed the growth will become even more significant.

Engineers will develop gadgets & devices affecting not only the present generar ion, but futurt,l gen-

erations as well.

The innovations will make people more productive, provide longer liie span, hea tthier & happi,lr life.
l

Engineers who are the architects for innovation & developments, have to be n '-lre knorvledE:i:able,

adaptive to deal with people & disciplines that are totally strange and productive This situatior lexists

already & will continue. As a matter of fact it wiil become more demanding.

Hence, they have to be a vital engineers capable of acquiring new knowledge, trew

to use new tools. In short, engineers have to be a life long learner and Life L rng

becomes a personal responsibility in-spite of the 100 different hurdles & hardships

skills & lelrrning

Learning ls-r-u

prevent theLLL

EIGHT WAYS FOR LLL

1 Class rootn learning-join an organisedprogramme & learn

which wi ir try to

of your

Project work / team work - take up a project with team-mates & keep leal ning as you gp along

Reading in Library - visit Library frequently & keep reading.

Member of a Professional Society - join the group of people who spealt the language

discipline & by listening you get updated.

5. Internet - a good source to-day to get updated.

,/ 6. Short CourSe, Seminar & Conference-by attending Conferences, you listen to new thi

'1. ProfessionalEngineering
learn.

2.

3.

4.

ngs.

Examination-by appearing for suot exam, otre is forced t(r read &

8 Mix learning with a hobby - by taking.some technical activity as a hob:by you get

example by being un u*u,".r.tf a radio club (HAM) you learn many fleu'things'
upe]ated. For
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IqESSA0E FR0fil eRAffDS0N 0F 0AR F0UilDER

V Balasubrananian "Krishna Kripa"
17, Kasturi Rangan Road,
First Cross Street, Alwarpet,
Chennai - 600 0l 8.

Te.:4992417

My late grandfather was a very keen Idealist and his vision was always for excellence and perfection.
I distinctively remember to the minutest detail right from my childhood days, his perfect ipproach to
each and everything he did. on one occasion he categorically ruled out some very important sugges-
tions made by some of his very close friends but he penetrated into their minds his views and thoughts
about emancipation oflndia and especially towards upliftment ofthe younger generation as future
torchbearers. After detailed discussions on the subject unanimously all his friends agreed on his
suggestion including late Shri Prakasha, the former Govemor of Madras, the great Sanskrit scholar
and statesman,

The Great urge he had for education was translated into action and thus MIT was bom. Even
though he did not have much of formal education he clearly understood the absolute necessity of
creating our own engineering base by way ofcreation ofexcellent engineers. Thus he made his eldest
and youngest sons study engineering. His second son who was trained in military academy at Dehra
Dun, later on took charge ofhis business and also was, the Chairman ofthe MIT governing council
until his demise in 1986.

The ambition he had in furthering various avenues ofbusiness coupled with engineering backup
which he created by way of his own business and as well as MIT has got a long way in fulfilling his
ambitions tuned towards self-reliant India. I openly see this approach that has started in fulfillment
and development ofthe engineering setup that our great country requires.

In this connection, the great service, the graduates have done as engineers to this country can be
seen from the various important and vital positions they occupy both in government and private
sectors, both in India and as well as inToreign countries.

I had been closely watching MITMAG (the annual magazine) every year, the various difierent
types ofarticles that had been published year after year gives a very clear picture about the MIT and
it's various activities. I wish MITMAG all success in the endeavours. I am sure MITMAG will rise
to much more loftier goals and heights and bring out more about MIT and it's various activities both
in the field ofeducation and as well as in other cultural fields and stand itselfas a unique magazine.
As MITians I am sure that everyone look forward to this publication of MITMAG by which a very
telescopic view about the various activities ofthe institute will be known to the public.

MIT is celebrating itt golden jubilee. It has embarked to build a commemorative golden jubilee
building in the campus. In this connection I would be failing in my duty ifl do not acknowledge the
great and sincere efforts that the staffofMlT and especially alumni association are putting in making
the goldenjubilee celebration a grand success.

I would like to ensure every one ofyou that I would not spare any efforts to make the MIT and
goldenjubilee celebrations a grand success. I only sincerely pray to almighty that my late grandfather's
vision ofseeing this institute developing into a great educational setup in this part of the world and
serve the development of this country as a great technological instifute, may come true. I wisfi

. ,,\J-^-ro.\.*..uMITMAG all success. !

II'
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MPARTA\ICE 0F CU\TIVATIN? A READINi HA\IT F0R :)t0UN0 PE?fi'tE

Dr. Prema Sinivasan

(Granddaughter of our faunder Shri. C. Rajam)

If m4stery of language is a basic prerequisite for shared human actir ity w'e all deslrc for the

young in their individual and social lives, then a strong reading habit needs to be inculca']:d in their

early years to make such a mastery possible. In the recent years the reading I rabit has been pornewhat

in jeopardy owing to the pervasive effects of the electronic media. However. t he advantages of reading

over and above other forms of entertainment need to be pointetl out trme arr,J again in ortll:r to bring

books and young people together as it used to be a generation agc.

Most of us belonging to the old guard still have faith in the ability o1 the book to l,t:ep going.

John Rowe Townsend, writer of children's books argues "Films ancl the tele , ision rvith th,lir nrillions

of viewers inevitably offer less variety than books; they and the new mediii arising out c 
]: 

them, are

always likely to have much greater initial production costs anci must be deperndent on a higfi degree of

general acceptability. They cannot afford to use much material r,vhich, tholugh excellent has limited

appeal .... unlike a film or a television program a book is open. unfinishedr the child cor'lpletes it in

his or her mind" The read book is a collaboration bef,veen writer and read,:r". 
]

Having clearly made out a strong case for reading as against passive viewing '*,e nded to show

that there are definite advantages resulting from a well established reading habit. Apart fi'lrm helping

to surmount reading problems orproviding educational value, books help r;i1s young p.of,t. to adjust

to their peer group and family. This may be termed as the psychological or the theralleutic value

resulting from reading good classics. Even desultory reading helps the nrader to achir t,,e the right

anitude towards race, class and sex. The content ofthe books themselves nec,Js to be closelli monitored

by the discerning adult , be it parent or teacher. The acquisition of skills ir cluding the alliiity to read

becomes devalued when what one has learned to read adds nothing to th.e ;nportance of 1.lne's life. If
reading is going to be enliching process, the reading lists neetl to be care ully selected l:ry the adult

intermediary. Abstract ethical concepts may not help as much as tangible ( Dns..,. examrl,les given in

simple, basic story books read to the children in school rooins. The Gr:rman poet Seliriller rvrote

o.Deeper meaning resides in the fairy tatres told to me in childhood than ir r the truth tha; is taught by

life,,. The whole passage to adulthood fraught with disappointments, diler nmas and riva lries is made

easier by constant exposure to good

of self-worth and self-esteem.

reading material from which the readellr eventualiy griins a feeling
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YOUKNOWNOW

One who knows not -..

Knows that he knows not ..

He is humble - Teach him.

One who knows ...

Knows not that he knows...

He is asleep - Awake him.

K. GOPALAKRISHNAN
Final B.Tech. RT

IIADRAS IISTITUTT ()F TETHIIOLOGY MITMAC 2OO1

F'RONT PACE DDSIGN
By

S. RAGURAMAN
971527

Final P.T.

One who knows not ...

Knows not that he knows not ...
He is a fool - Avoid him.

One who Knows ...

Knows that he Knows

He is your MASTER - Follow him.

II
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I

Prize Winner
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trI PRIZE

CHECK IT OUT

GENERAL EQUATIONS & STATISTICS

A woman worries about the ftiture until she gets a husband.

A man never worries about the fi.rture until he gets a wife. ll

A successful man is one who makes more money than his wife can siii':nd.

A successful woman is one who can find such a man. ll

POSTULATES

To be happy with a man, vou must understand him a lot and love hirn a littlc

To be happy with a woman, you must love her a lot and try not to undeistand her

at all.

Married men live longer than single men, but married men are a lot milre willing
to die.

Any married man should forget his mistakes, there's no use in tivo p'eopie

remembering the same thing.

A woman marries a man expecting he wili change, but he doesn't'

A man n'^arries a woman expecting that she won't change. and she <l':res

A wornan has the last word in any argument.

Anything a man says after that is the beginning of a nerv argument

There are 2 times r.vhen a man doesn't understand a rvoman - befor"e marriage

and after marriage.
R.I,i;ARTHII(
gg]i'.zt+

IItl--Elex.
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AUTOMEET - 2OOI
Dept. of Automobile Engg.

FLIGHT. 2OOr
Dept. of Aeronautical Engg.

ELECTROFOCUS - 2OOI
Dept. of Electronics Engg.
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III PRIZE

THE GUJARAT NIGHTMARE

Still the day t heard
Of India in ruins
When the plains moved
And left so may lifeless
And homeless
Haunts my thought and soul
It frightens my wit
And leaves me numb and cold.

The news of humanitarian gestures
From all over the world
Raised my hopes
Bul to think that such a huge disaster
Is mainly due to the callousness ofa few
Money-minded cannibals
Is disheartening.

Yet the thought that god has given
Another day to live
Has made life a precious one
Let us live the life
Loving, serving, giving
Our body, soul and heart
For the betterment of mankind
With a renewed commitment to life.

M.NISHANT
I B.Tech Auto
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GYLO0NTECHt0UTENSTITRASilAD

TIIE PLACE OT ENr/LISII IN I]NIVERSITY EDUCATION

G' Subramanian' Prof & Head' Dept' of English

TheplaceofEnglishinUniversityCurriculumasobtainedatpresentleavesnoroomforany
seriousremorseorregretrheoi}i"c'all"*'"n*'1i'"1tt:::;,nil,ffi:.t"i[:3:'",,;ffi il1";
,;lfu 

l::*1ffi:::t',ili:::::ilHTffi H ifi:l':fl'":r";':;;;' ^" 
ex'ira dimensi'n

whenitoccursincenresotnrghereducationwhichart'oppo'"dto'u'ethewayforthedevelopment

ItisonlyontheotherdaythattheViceChancellorofBharathidasanUniversitymournedover

theappearingrv'o*'""n'u'"I'ii;";';;;;;;t't.T:'::]:':'r.?iT'T#,tT[;:[:lirT[';1
;:flf;;.;",i.,a.nts witl' urittiant academic recordt' n" tltl,.u,,on 

skiils in English'. Nearly ten

::;.il;;;xaminat':ons becauilJ,[:TX#:l;IT;:';ffi;'..,"u*iorEngrishStudies'

vears ago' Presiding over the Go

pror. s.K Desai observed r#il;';il :l;;:'l':t ) ll*;";::n+:::ffi:*:'l
#*t.:h:";'ru,:#;H:I'il:;ffi-"i""1"'IL;;;';;*standard'Anothertwo;;:r;il;rt"-t{ii.[#i:ffi ;mru"m::?H:.ffi :$TJ:,,x#::
really happens' nothing Positiv. 

,, ooes fiom a veteran engtish ie;"itet' we cannot but accept the reality

through literature' Coming as

of tfr."pr.ruiting unenviable situation'

once we have realized the gravitv of the issue :"T*J"#ilJ:ffi:tltT:'J'l:ffi;i;
searching and the resultant preparedness to call i :fd: I :li;;#;;;;ffishould honestlv

trf*:ffi i;,Yl,.l;il:: :il:[r.::lf :i:]t5x'l' ** ;;u ;' has been'lhe same s'iorv ror

;"';;;',,i;"-,"^"i::,li'.i;*i,',lHiil*:ffi ill:i:!,lxlTi;T:l'i*:Hl1:
:.ffiJJil*Til[i:?:':;';.]JH:idil1il1:r*:ri:*,.'-tiJ,:ndrarge'lhe
standards obtain"o u." poo, uni1"*.aiut ,r.p, t uue to be nec-essarily initiated' before the situation

ofhuman resources

becomes irreParable'

Remedial Measures :

(a)ThecurriculumforPartllEnglishofDegreeCoursesshouldbereformulatedinsuchaway
that the literary co"'"nt i' t"al Joil to to'nt i"o'o"ub1e€xtent' so as to provide enough scope for

the acquisition of co--,rnicutio]-r"-.'ui[r. o, would be of relevance here to point out that Dr' M'

Ananthakrishnan, Vi." Cfruir.o]., i"-ri *"U, State Council for Higher Education, has expressed

himself favourably'' *rot" "iin" 
uiou" '1"* 'ia" 

The Hindu dated' 08-03- 1997)'
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However, rt should be ltorne ln mind that language Iiterafureandsevered from each other. To quote Prof. K. Chel Iappan, I languagefILanguage without Iitera.fure IS blind and literature without language IS lame
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difficulties rn shifting the focus frorn Iiterature to ca.se ofrn theto opt for English as their ma]or subject. Books with carefully gradedThrough Stories" published by Central Institute ofEnglish and Foreignfor Under-Graduates, Iieu of texts such AS those relatively more d
n

plays.

It may not be entirely out ofplace here to make a7 reference the alarntoinculcation of an ethical sense ln the of the studen ts who seem to
minds

numbers from righteousness and tnrth. As such, an inclusion ofan ethical elit may be, ln the syllabus for English will be very desirable.
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The
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Courses should be about 20
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Only then, a meaningful and heal thy

(d) The methodolo gy o teaching English should take mto account,facilities such as the Teacher Oriented Televised Education being rnade avatThe terribly odious ofdictating essays and encouraging toln examination halls should summarily at allcosts.
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ENOIIIEERS € DOCTORS TO WOR,K IOr|ETIIER

One of the most important achievement of the last millennium is the success in gefting the first
draft of the complete map of the human genome. On June 26, 2000 Scientists from Six Countries,
namely UK, USA, France, Germany, Japan & china announced that they had produced a detailed
map ofthe human genome. This is only the end ofthe beginning ofthe genome project.

Scientists are still starting to understand the book of human, i.e. the human genome. The functions
of most ofgenes are still unknown. There are about 3 billion chemical units in a DNA. They have
been sequenced but the language ofcoding is still a mystery.

Lot more need to be done in this project. The major task in the start of new millennium is going
to be the understanding the secret ofgenetic coding & decoding.

This project has been made possible because ofthe Industrial Automation & Instrumentation that
are put to use in this project. The task of Biomedical Engineers to give all the Instrumentation &
Automation support for completing this project is very critical.

Once this is done, the knowledge ofour genetic makeup will herald a revolution in new diagnostic
tests & personnel medication.

The ultimate aim ofthe project would be to know the sequence ofthe 3 billion chemical units in
every cell of the human body.

Micro arrays ofthe sequence can be used to study the abnormalities ofcells in cancer

Many ofthe hereditary diseases may be related to a change in the DNA sequence. This has to be
studied & identified.

Then this work can be given to medical experts for further study and innovate remedical measures.

So Scientists, Engineers & Medical Doctors have to put their heads together to understand the
book ofhuman and use the knowledge to better the quality oflife ofour fellow human beings.

- Dr. S.Renganathan,
Dean, M.I.T.
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Auonautrcal 
Engrnee$ Associatroo

2001. 16'hMarch,2001.

The 
.,Flight 2001,, programme was organized by the Aeronautical Association on

shri s. Rengamani, n lonu,urlg.r,laiurrxrti,"', 
ct"*ui*""t" cttitrc'est ofthe function'

Dr. S. Renganathun, d"u, of M.LT pr;d.d;;.;the'function' P""ntution of technical papers m

the morning session and Generar euiz_in the afternoon ,.rri* were also organized in the "Flight

2001,, programms i"r'rrr. *a.nt, or rrrii. uno of other t'o*"t in and around chennai' Two

orizes were given to tt. winners ort..tni.rt paper contest ;;;;-gtteral-03i1, on the same day

-prof. 
S.N's 60,h Birthday endowment Lecture was arso orgu;i;;. in the Valedictory function Dr'

nO"gt* grte a valuable speech to the students'

It can be said that the Aeronautical Engineers Association, M.I-T. had a very eventful and fruitful

;;;;;;tt year during Julv 2000 -April2001' 
chairman
Ae ro nau tical E n gi n e as A s5 00i afi 0n
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Efteotnomftes Emgftmecns Assooilatilom

The activities of the E E A started off this year with a discussion on 'Educational System, which was
chaired by Dr. Barath Sethuraman, Professor of Mathematics, California State University, USA This
discussion was centered around aspects of education system in the USA and how they differ from
those in India. The discussion also targeted at arriving at the aspects that make an ideal Education
System' Following this the E E A alongwith the AU-KBC Centre organized a lecture which was a
part of the IEEE invited lecture series. This was highlighted by a tutorial on .Ip Telephony, by Dr.
K.K. Ramakrishnan, AT & T Bell labs, USA.

The inauguration of the activities of E E A was formally done on September, 2000. The inaugural
function was presided by Dr.Ponavaikko, Director, Tamil Virtual University who delivered his presi-
dential address on the future of I.T. industry.

The biggest event of the EEA was Electrofocus 2001, the annual technical symposium. This w-as

held on the 2nd and 3'd of March, 2001. This year Electrofocus was sponsored by Real Chip Commu-

nications Limited Wescare India Limited, Axes Technologies and SCM Microsystems. The inaugu-

ral function was presided by Dr.K. Ramachandra Kini, Program Director, SAMEER, Chennai and

keynote lecture on ENII/EMC was also delivered. The highlight of Electrofocus 2001 was a lecture

on 'Asil Design Methodologies'by Mr. PS. Sriram, from Real Chip Communications Limited, Chennai.

Other events that were conducted include, Hardware and Software design contests, technical quiz

and paper presentation contest. The valedictory function was presided by Dr. S. Kaliyugavaradhan,

HoD, Department of Electronics and gave away prizes to the winners of various contest. Apart from

these activities, the EEA along with the Athenaeum organized monthly campus cleaning programs

throughout the year.

YogendharK

Chairman

EEA
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A year of hectic activity and unqualified enjoyment has just passed by, yet those irostalgic

moments linger. Mornents redolent of our sedulouseffect and a.r..rirg trlrilnirr. The everlts for the

season were fagged offby Mr. V Nagendran, Chairman Nagman Group of Cirmpanies. Th{ough the

co,rse of the year we had a lots of lectures delivered to us by our distinguishdd alumni and jnembers

of the Instrumentation society. To mention a few, a lecture by Mr. Sridhar froun IDEA Limided on the

.Implementation of a project in Instrumentation' and an ,nrigni.ning lectureilitn 'Distributc,ld control

system by Dr.Ranganath Muthu. There was also an inspiring lecturJ given tiiy Saravanan, ;]lumni of

MIT settled in Singapore on the 'Scope of Instrumentation field'. IEA orgiinized many iledustrial

Visit as it was incumbant on us and I hope we excelled in our endeavour. By the month of Ja {ruary 
we

had geared ourselves for the culmination of IEA's activities - "INTECH0 - ,]001". Right Lfrom the

day ofinception ofIEA in to the Instrumentation fold of MIT, INTECHO hasllbeen the preniier event

for exhibition of student talent in the instrumentation realm and this year's nirupCUO was ]none the

less ordinary from its predecessors. To add to it's merit INTECHO 2001 rll,'as inaugurat,fd by Dr.

Anandakumar,Vice-ChancellorofTamilnaduDr. M.G.R. Medical Universit'yr 
i

Prior to the inauguration of INTECHO, a technical as well as cultural get-tcigetne, urnonJthe stu-

dents of some of forerunners in Instrumentation in chennai was organizedli;,y the IEA soLith India

section. In this get-together, students were fortunate enough to be a part of thlp seminar o, 'f e*b.d-
ded Systems" by Mr. Sridharan. Coming back to INTECHO 2001, it was a r"unaway succi:ss right

from the word go and we were enthused by the overwhelming response frorn other institiitions to

these event. On the second day of the meet Mr.Sharad Moghe, a Aeronauticial consultant ivho has

been in connection with the university of Minnessotta delivered a seminar on 'llcomposite M fterials"
which proved to be greatly useful for the student folks. The two day technicalit and cultural {:xtrava-
gatuaended on a happy note with Mr. C.L. Narayana Pillai, Chairman Wintbch Instrumerlts India
Private Limited and Mr. Palanisamy jointly presiding over the valedictory fun,rtion. 

i

At this point of time, I would like to express my gratitude to Dr. P.Lakshmi, Pir:esident Ipa, lrnd orr
beloved staffmembers whom IEA would be benefit of all the laurels it is worfhy now. Any ]rttempt
by me, to indicate the efforts of the office bearers of IEA, my team mate$ and juniors {owards
INTECHO-2001 would be in vain.

I take this opporhmity to wish all myjuniors on behalf ofIEA very best wishes in their future endtiavours.

00

s
n

Sriram

Chairmn
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They say that "WELL BEGI"IN IS HALF THE WORK DONE". Consequently our workload

for the latterhalfofthe year was significantly reduced. Courtesy a commandable inaugural function

which coincided with the Prof. M.S. SELVAM MEMORIAL LECTURE serving as an icing to the

cake.

As part and parcel ofour annual activities, TAPE organized placement and personaliry oriented

activities such as Aptitude tests, Group discussions, Mock Interviews for the student members. Apart

from this, as is incumbant upon us, we helped in organizing industrial visits and I hope we excelled in

our endeavour.

Right from the day of inception of TAPE into the production fold of M.I.T., the annual event

TAPE MEET has been the premier event for exhibition ofstudent talent in the production realm and

this year's EXPRO (Excellence Tkough Production) was none the less ordinary from its predecessors.

EXPRO 2001 was inaugurated by Mr. J.Srinivasan, former M.D. Ennore Foundries and presently a
Management consultant. Thanks to participation from companies like Addison Tools, SAIL,
SANDVIK, EXPRO 2001 was a run away success. The very fact that EXPRO received 52 papers

from colleges all overThmil Nadu and a handful from other states speaks volumes for its success. The
valedictory address by Mr. Ravikumar stephen, Manager - H.R. Alstom followed by the Alumni
Meet, a get together with alumni of the department saw the culmination to this two day technical and
cultural extravaganza. A souvenir comprising the abstract ofthe selected papers was brought out for
EXPRO 2001.

Just as they say 'All Good Things, Must Come to an End" so did another glorious chapter of
TAPE activities for the academic vear 2000-2001.

THE A$$OCIATIOM OF PRODI,ICTION Er{GINEERS

I. Mahesh
Secretary
TAPEFt

The inaugural function was flagged off by Mr. N. Sabapathy, Director, IRTI Taramani on

25th September 2000. The Prof. M.S. Selvam Memorial Lecture was delivered by Dr. V Jayabalan,

Head, Manufacturing Division, CEG, who spoke to us on "QA in Indian Industries." Two scholarships

on merit cum means basis (Rs. 1,000i- each) were awarded to two needy students from II and III year

B.Tech - Production engineering classes from the Prof. M.S. Selvam Memorial Fund.
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I have great pleasure in giving a brief account of ARf 's annuai report jbr thc acacle,

2000-2001.

Association of RubberTechnologists, rightly calledART, a technical of'Rubber',1:chnol-

ogy students of M.I.T.,Anna Universiry started in 1989, established by first students. lrolding
its objectives to produce efficient rubber technology graduates to serve the incll rstri es and thcJnation.

year1Cl]

ART also provides opportunities for development of co-curricuiar and extra ,rLrrricular acti

student.

:i
The ART activities were inaugurated by Mr. K.N. Kumar of Fii-Tcch Car',,on on 6't' Sep rljlllbr-r.

2000. The first event of this year began with the welcome punfro iir. fr"rf,.., olour 61r1ei,ln.

A technical seminar on "Entrepreneurial Opportunities in Rubber Industri,l's" was condu'lted by

our beloved staff. Dr. V Subramanian. W'e were able to gain various useful poi'tits from the s,iminar.

:i

!ities 
of

l',i
berl

nrent"

efited

o,lr r,o-

During the middle of February ART conducted a guest Lecture on "Protilrtype Deve

which was given by Dr. Narayanan fTomAAKASH ELASTOMERS. The stul,lents were

by this valuable lecture.

seminar. All of our endeavours were successful, only because of the support rlltndered by

S.Selv

ELASTOFEZ 2001, a National Level Technical Symposium was condurted by Al'r:

and l7,h March 2001. In connection with this ELASTOMAG 200i was publi:iheci'

An important event to be cherished would be ourAlumni meet on l7'h Mar<rn evening. Thlrs get-

together was really useful, Alumni views and their industrial experience were sflared.

On 20,h March our beloved staffDr. B. Kothand aramanconducted a seminirr on "Total Qjuality

Ivlanagement in Rubber Industry"' It was a very useful one and we get lot of irlirbrmation frcr]n that

r'l 6'h

Sccretarl'

ART

A

dents, faculty members and friends. I dedicate this success to cur stuclents and [,,i2 if

r
I
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IS THE KEY TO TH€
AUSINESS SI]CCESS

Dr. S. Renganathan,
Dean, M.L T.

2] The customer is our employer.

"There is onry one boss. The customer. And he can fire everybody in the company from thechairman on down, simply by spending his money somewhere else.,,

Sam Walton, Founder, Wal-Mart

3] Never stop trying to satisfi the customer.

Customers are like Oscar Mlde, who said, "I have the simplest of taste. I,m easily satisfied with
the best".

Treating customers as if they were one in a million pays big dividends.

Remember the IBM commercial that said" "Iflyour failure rate is one in a million, what do you
tell that one customer?" The ad closed with the line, 'At IBM we treat every customer as if he or she

Uu-

To-day the uorld is hip.hly compcririvc. The nrarker isinrormation rlow rhrough r";.r;.i; il;,;';]:"'l^'-jllillt "pened 
to global players. The advanced

n*:;kt*Ji*f [[!t[:f ,]r:::1T::n.#]]jj:,.,fi f d,.JJffi r]1(ii),h..-;;il;;;;::::ilr"J;'fil,li1T"i:;:;,ffJf;.:l'*, i,-tir ril.q,,ri,vor,r,"p,o.r*,.
:y are treated or dealt with.

To-day with the advent,ur"n._.oiir,;#;##:1:i:J;..Ti:l#ilil:,ffiilmffi 
fi :X,,".:,,1:"H:;HI*:

That is where a business organisation should concentrarl 
10-dav. So the Managers, personalRelationship officers. Managing birec'"^ & a;;;;;;snouta u" nauituated or rrain-ed ro care rbrtherr cusromers Some tips & quores to give impor,un..,o arr,or* rerationship, which may be kcptrn mind by Business Execuri'es. Busin-ess S"il";;;;;;;iand Trainers.

l] Make your customer number one, then they,ll make you number one.

Companies with a tradition^of success have arways put the customer first. Domino,s pizzastarted some delivery in the fast-food business b."uu." t't.i runted to make rife easier for the cus_::ffj;?**-rld and Disnevrand carr their cusr;;;;'tr*o-. Microage calrs their cusromers



1S in amillion'":

wel3 one in a million has been the key to success in other compa-

'Ireating customers
isneY, and
as if theY

Domino's Ptzza' JohnWanamaker
nles. McDonalti's. D

hen a custorrler enters my store' forgel JohnWanamaker
47

sl
" t' of Good Business

Ten Commitndmen

are -

1.

2.

J.

4.

5

6

most important people in any business'

dependent orl us - we are dependent on them'

interruptions 'f,f our work - they are the purpose of it'

usfavoursivhentheycall-wearenotdoingthemfavoursbyservingthem.

ofour busine$s - they are not outsiders'

statistics -.tt ey are flesh - and - blood humanbeings with feelings and emotions like our

7.

8.

9.

10

doi

not
own

peop

the

not with whom to match wits

1l

e who bring uh their wants - it is our job to fill those wants

tl

of the moist courteous and attentive treatment we can give them

blood of this ,',tnd every other business'

6l How you satisfY tlhe customer?

tomer the samP waY.
1

top of the
quality

someplace

ad in the Wall Street Journal with a big picture oflee Iacocca. On

"There's no great mystery to satisfying your customer' Build them a

with respect. It's that simPle".

treat customers the way their employer treats them'

something you don't have anY more than you can come back from

prove that

you can

once fan a

and treat
these

Treat employees with resPect and they're more likely to treat the cus-



WAR - AN OLD STORY

PE ACE-THE 
HOPEFUL 

DREAM

As my min,r recar ed 

ffi ]i,".H1'fll;*,
A contrast a"u,::.1T 

of peace fade,
As r saw tire utone_srlfi, ;j.||red in a grave.

From sunshine to sl

Oh! Heaven grant me' neecl I give a serious thought

To a time I f'eared to see . 
e great and tiee

:ffiR;;*ri ons rousrrt by nation"" :: ilffi;;;, or peace.

To "WAR", a cowardlY escape lrom th

The tales of victory and valourrel::ltd

gtoodshed, death' apathy anl'a9oII],-.

Amemory "f 
A'grri; unlUi',t'V thatnever shouldbe'

w ith mas se' dt J;;tchildren benumbed to de ath seen'

People with no food' blanket and lost health

retreated " 't+t "in*"ntA 
*ittt t'er deadiy shades'

in it.,iUY a saddistic Devil 
i

Ohl The greatest misfortune of Mankind'

I know not rn'hich way I must lor:k r . :r1^ .L-^',oh hnr

And seek ptu" it"ot'gh love' through faith' through hope!

When shall ue witness the silent spectacle

When shall life be re-fashionedto the music of waves

when,h"11 th; ;;;;'iiit' "ont"nt 
riu

To dance to the sway of a sulnfiler Daffodil'

ANAND JEETH

,-
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\
\
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CTS\ER C0ltiPUTlN0

Cluster is a collection ofworkstations or personal computers that are interconnected via some network
technology.

The components ofcluster computing includes:

computers (PC's), operating System, Linux (UNIX or windows NT), Networks/Switches, Network
Interface Card (NIC), Protocols and services (TCP/IP and UDP), Parallel Prograrnming Environment
Tools (Parallel virtual Machine (PVM) and Message Passing Interface (MpI)) and Application
(Sequential and Parallel/ Distributed).

clusters are classified into many categories based on various factors as indicated below:

1 Application target

High Performance Cluster and High Availability Cluster.

2. Node ownership

A. Dedicated cluster: Dedicated clustet a particular individual does not own a workstatidn; the
resources are shared to all the nodes. So that parallel computing can be perlormed across the

entire cluster.

B. Non dedicated cluster: Non dedicated cluster is, where individuals own workstations and
applications are executed.

3. Node Hardware

clusters of PC's, clusters of workstations and clusters of SMPs (Symmetric Multiprocessors).

4. Node configuration

A. Homogeneous clusters: All nodes will have similar architecture and run the same operating
system.

B. Heterogeneous clusters: All nodes will have different architecture and run different operating
svstem

5. Levels ofclusteing
Group clusters (more than two systems), Organizational clusters, WAN model and Intemet based
clusters.
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PARALLEL VIRTUAL MACHINE (PVM)

parallel Virtual Machine enables a collection of different computer systerris to be viewe( as a single

parallel virtual machine. PVM is a software application that enables you tir turn TCP/IF inetworked

computers into a single virtual machine in orderto runparallel programmirrg. PVM is frei: software.

which provides the capability for using a number of networked (TCP/IF) machines a! a parallel

virnral machine to perform tasks for which parallelism is advantageous. PVM was develofied by Oak

Ridge National Laboratory in conjunction with several universities, principal among then[ being the

University ofTennessee at Knoxville and Emory University. The original intent was to facllitate high

performance scientific computing by exploiting parallelism whenever possible. By utilizi!g existing

heterogeneous networks (Unix at first) and existing software languages (FIORTRAN, C lrnd C++),

there was no cost for new hardware and the costs for design and implernentlrtion were mirfimized.

PVM consists of a (heterogeneous) mix of machines on the network, one beirtg the "mastet l'host and

the rest being "worker" or "slave" hosts' These various hosts communicate ti"r rnessage pa:lsing' The

PVM is started at the command line of the master which in turn can spawrir workers to at:lhieve the

desired configuration of hosts for the PVM. This configuration can be esiablished initially vra a

configuration file. Alternatively, the virtual machine can be configured from rl-re PVM com irand line

(master's console) or during run time from within the application program.

I

The Grand Challenge Problem or any large task, suitable for parallelization, .i:; divided into inoduies

to be spawned by the master and distributed as appropriate among the worker,;. PVM consisi':s of two

software components: A resident daemon (pvmd) and PVM library (libpvm). 'I.'hese must be :rvai table

on each machine that is a palt of the virtual machine'

hrm{ is the message-passing interface between ttre application progran :. on each local inach ine

and the network connecting it to the rest of the PVM. I

Libpvm provides the local application program with the necessr,rry message-passing

functionality, so that it can communicate with the other hosts 
I

These library calls trigger corresponding activity by the local pvmd that de:rls with the deitails of

transmitting the message. The message is intercepted by the local pvmd of the iarget node antl made

available to that machine's application module via the related library call from tvithin that prt,i3ram'

I

Cluster Computing have been tried several paradigms including shared memory, 1:raralleling contpilers'

and message passing. The message-passing model has becorne the paradigm of choice, variety of

a

o
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multiprocessors that support it, as well as in terms of applications, languages, and software systems

that use it.

ADVANTAGES OF USING PVM:
Portability - Probably the most portable message passing library available. Scalable Parallelism.

Popularity - probably the most widely used parallel message passing library. Flexibility- Easy definition
and modification of yourparallel virtual machine, arbitrary control and dependency struetures - your

application "decides".

DISADVANTAGES OF USING PVM:
Performance - Even with recent advancements, PVM may be slower than other message passing

languages. There is no real PVM standard.

MESSAGE PASSING INTERFACE (MPD

MPI is one of the parallel programming environment tool for cluster computing. MPI was designed

for high perfornance on both massively parallel machines and on workstation clusters. MPI is widely
available, with both free available and vendor-supplied implementations.

COMPARISON BETWEEN PVM AND MPI
MPI has advantages (e.g., faster message passing, a standard) and disadvantages (e.g., not interoperable

among heterogeneous architectures, not dynamically re-configurable) with respect to PVM. Any
standardization efforts of PVMPI may determine the future viability of PVM.

VVaidehi, Computer Centre & K.VijayakumarAU-KBC Centre

ut
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COMPLEX - O - PHOBIA & SIMPLE - O - h,{ANIA

Things shouldbe made as simple as possible, but not simpler.

Einstein.

Things are really simple. When somebody teaches us something, iu'we are unabli: to follow

what he says, there may be two reasons (i) we are not familiar with the lundamentals rcr (ii) The

person is terribly confused about what he is teaching.

When we turn the pages ofhistory to know how mathematicians could r,lvove so man) 
I theorems,

it would centainly be a simple spark behind everything :

All ofus maybe familiarwith Pythagorastheorem. There are some morcttheoremsbyfythagoras

stated using some simple geometric figures. By following how he has dedriced these the{rems, we

can appreciate the knack of deriving complex things from simple things.

Triangle numbers AAI

T,:1 Tr:3 T3 6 To: l0

Square numbers : a n
S, : 1 Sr:4 Sr:9 So: 16

Pentagon numbers : a

P,:1 Pr=5 Pr:10

Theorem I : Any square number is the sum oftwo consecutive triangulerr numbers. Herl

it from the simple diagram below.

It can be appreciated from the adjacent diagram rhat, Si

Hence pythagoras deduces that S* = T" * T"-,

proves

a

a

a

a

a

a

o

a

4''T
3

Ta

aa a

a

a

a
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So, he deduces that, P4 : T4 + T3 + 1

Hence he generalizes as, P", : TN + TN_r +1

Carl Frederik Gauss is another prodigy who has made significant contributions to ficld theory.
When he was is school, he had a lazy teacher. One day the teacher asked the students to add the

numbers from I to 10000 and give the answer, thinking that it would take a long time so that he could
attend to do his personal work. But Gauss approached the teacher in a short while with the answer.

The teacher told him not to cheat him by giving the wrong answer which he could not verifr himself.
But Gauss explained how he got the solution as follows :

Write I to N as follows :

1+2+ ..+ N s

S

2S

2S

N(N+1)/2

The teacher was astonished and ashamed to hear the solution. Gauss was l0 when he gave this
solution !

Euler is known to be the mathematician who has published most number of papers in math-
ematics. He is a swiss mathematician who had a phenomenal memory. Euler lost his sight in one eye
when he was 35 and vision in another eye when he was 60. one day two of his students werc is
dispute about a number of if it is an irrational number or a rational number. Euler immediately told
them that it is a rational number with repeating period of 5 I digits. He has so many theor€ms to his
credit, more interestingly he had l5 children.

Euler was the first one to find out the relation eio = cos 0 + i sin 0. Today most of the compti_
cated problems in communication theory aerodynamics and so many arcas are solved using this
simple relation.

N+(N-1)+..............+1 =

Adding these two gives.

(N+1) + (N+1) ......+ (N + l):
i.e., N (N+ l)

s=

Theorem II : Any pentagon number is one more than sum of two consecutive triangular
numbers. He proves this using a simple example.

a

t
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I am always a fan of Donald Erwin Knuth. I like his series of bookri, "The Art omputer

Programming". In his first volume, he gives a classic depiction of how ,rum of
numbers is equal to a perfect square. Let us consider the following diagram .

/

odd

If we cound the number of dots along each linh, they are I

9 respectively. But the total number of dots artt 5z

This give us theproofthat, I + 3 | 5 + 7 +' Q =: 5z

This argument can be extended arbitrarily.

5,7 and

13 579
a

obfusIra

has ncit

ted one. are

other kind of people too. One such inspiration is stephen hawking. He used even a

equation otherthan E: mc2 in his all time classic. 'A Brief History ofTime" A
lll

iillagazme

about thie look as "In his book Hawking marries a child's wonder to a genius' irlrtellect"

There are so many other great minds, in past, present and yet to come,,have been

mentioned due to stingent constraint of space.

I always feel that, "Things are simpler than what meets our eye"

A11 that matters is if we have the right perception !

not

\

ROSARIN JO]|,LY ROY

971333 I

Final Elex. :

rosarinj roy@hotinaii. com.

I

ri

\

\

There are always people who can make an obivious problem an
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lyl. l.I AlUitN I ASS0ctATt 0N

I) The year started with the Annual General Body Meeting of the Association, rvhich was held
in the Alumni Club in May 2000.

At the request of many members, Mr. T.A.S. Balagopal, who was former Export Director of
TAIAs was unanimously elected as the president of the Association.

II) on 2Oth September the Convocation of Anna University was held. Dr. Mashelkaq Director
General of GSIR, delivered the convocation address. 102 of MIT graduates took the degree in
person. MIT alumni Association gave a dinner to the passed out graduates and presented the toppers
in the Masters of the various faculties Gold Medals and certificates from MITAA_

The Medal winners were l) A Murali ofAuto, 2) S Samuel Natarajan of Electronics, 3) K.G.
Senthilkumar in Production Engineering, 4) John Rozario in Mechatronics, 5) K v Sadasivam in
Avoionics 6) P. Dinesh Chaudhri in Aeronautics, 7) Arulvel Ramanan in Instrument Technology,
and 8) Mr. Meenakshisundaram in General Proficiency. We had invited five seniorAlumnito talk to
the newly passed out graduates on the present <lay work environment, u'hat situations they can expect
and how they should face them. Practically all the graduates have obtained their placement.

III) The Founder's Day and the Alumni Day celebrations were held on 30th March 2001 at
Rajam Hall in MIT Campus.

From : MrT.A.S. Balagopal, president MIT Alumni Association, Chennai

Other Office-bearers, who were also unanimously elected were :

Mr. R. Narayanan, Vice President

Mr. G. Padmanabhan, Vice President

Mr. V Sivak-umar, Secretary

Mr. David Appollo, Joint Secretary

Mr. Shankar Narayanan, Treasurer

Mr. Kanakraj

Mr. K.V Narayanan, Faculty

Mr. S. Vij ayakumar, Representatives

Mr. Ananthasayanam
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I am gladto inform you thatthe Founder's Day andAlumni Day celebratirlins, ahout rvhidh I had

advised you earlier, went of very well and everyone of the participant enjoyell it immenseii. Here

below is the summary of the proceedings prepared specially for the

email address ofMr S. Raghunathan is sraghunathan@ieee.org and

Alumni all over the woriicl. Tlie

that of Mr.:P. R. Shanku. i<-r*ut

is shankarkumar.pr@isg-india.com in case you need any clarifications/addl inf{rrmation.

M.I.T. ALUMNI ASSOCIATION, CI{ENNAI

FOUNDER'S DAY AND ALUMNI DAY

AT MIT CAMPUS ON 3OTH MARCH 2OO1

On Friday 30th March, MIT Campus wear a festive look dr.re to the celcbratt rn of Founcier is Day

andAlumni Day Celebration. Alumni Members, Staff, Sf.rdents of the institutrr an<l invited;iuests

filled the Rajam MemorialAuditoriunr to the full. After invocation, Iv{r. T. A. S. Il.alagopal, Preiident

of MIT Alumni Association extended a hearty welcome to all and expressed the hr:ppiness of Ir4 ITAA

in having Mr Raghunathan, Dy Director of National Remote Sensirrg Agency (N ilSA) to delivtr the

Rajam Memorial Endowment Lecture. He said that this Lecture was instituted s;::venteen yeari,lago,

by the Algmni Association in memory of the dearly loved Founder. ancl a distingrrished Alumr, irs of

each batch commencing from the first batch fiom the inaugural year has been ir \/ited to delivllr the

same. He paid a rich tribute to Late C. Rajam, whom he knew personall-v. and recalied how at iilripe

old age he devoted himself wholeheartedly for the promotion of the Institute. When the fouirder

zddressed the students. his one and only request was that the stuclents should bring glory trt the

institr"rte. Starting from Mr. M. V Radhakrishnamurthi of first batch, Dr. A.P.J. Ab,lul Kalarn, Ml. K.

B. Chandrasekar, Dr. Bala S. Manian, Mr. Raghunathan, Mr. Shankar Kumar and nundreds of c'iher

students have excelled in their fields. and fulfilled the dream of the Founder in abttr,;lant measure. ilnd

he was confident that the coming generations will follow in their footsteps. Dr S. Renganatiian,

Dean of M.I.T. exhorted the students to keep up the legacy and lre quote<i from rhe Tarnil Clas'sic

Thirukkural on values to be cherished and how hard work and dedication was essl,ntiol f", tr..|i'tr.

He gave a birds-eye view of the development of the institute and the new facilities 
I

I

Mr. Balasubramanian, the grandson of the founder welcomed the gatherinrt and related lris

experience with Professors abroad who have a high opinion of the alumni of tlre instiriute and exhoried

the students to live up to those high standards'

Irlr. S. Sheka-wat, chairman andM.D. ofHindustanTeleprinters, anrl chief gu' st of the even;]tg

addressed the gathering. He narrated the interesting trarrsformatio, of Hinclustrran Te ieprintels firf)

a fu,y owned government enterprise, which was started in 1960 to essentia,y pr.duce Teleprinler

Machines,intoanewcompanyaltogetherasaterecommunicationsmamrfacturer. 
Tlreynowprodrri:e

I
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.regular telephone exchanges, large switching exchanges with Siemens knowhow, Main Distribution
Frames, Linc Jack Units transmission, data and access products, and WLL products.

He also explained by slides, the Wireless in Local Loop, the various Multiple Access Methods,
such as a FDMA, TDMA, and CDMA, and gave a broad view of the advantages of the WILL as well
as GDMA and GSM systems. Mr. S. Raghunathan then gave the Rajam Memorial Endowment
Lecture. His talk was on NRSA and its 25 years of Service to the Nation. A brief resume of the
speech : "NRSA was set up in 1975, and I have been there from the very beginning.

Data collection using photographic cameras, and airborne scanners mounted in aircrafts, and its
interpretation demonstrated the potential ofremote sensing. This was strengthened by setting up ofa
Landsat data reception, processing and distribution facility in 1979. Coverage oflarge areas, possible
due to satellite technology, was instrumental in developing maps on various themes over several
districts and states in the early 80s. Ground water potential, identification and classification of
wastelands, forest cover and depletion if any over a period of time, were some of the early projects
which had nation-wide impact. Carrying out application projects called for state of the art unique
technologies and NRSA acquired these and contributed significantly to the indigenous Indian Remote
Sensing Satellite programme, the first of which was laumched in March l9gg. The Secon4 IRS-IB
was launched in 1991 and we now have IRS-IC and ITS-lD providing about 6m resolution data in
Black and White and 23m resolution data in multi spectral mode.

NRSA had developed a number of technologies and transferred them to the industry It has
played a major role towards the formulation of National Natural Resources Management System
(NNRMS) which is a govemment mechanism to harness the benefits of remote sensing in a planned
and strategic manner.

NRSA also predicts the snowmelt from the Himalayas which assists in planning the power
generation and water release for the various associate segments. Drought monitoring, certain aspecs
of Disater management and providing data for post disaster measures, are all areas for which providing
valuable satellite data, and interpreted maps by NRSA are ofgreat help to the various agencies.

The Indian Remote sensing Satelrite has a unique combination of large swath (700-g00 kms.)
sensor with reasonably good resolution of the order of r 90 meters, and a very high resolution - 5.g m.
It also has swaths of 70 kms, beside 140 kms and23 mresolution LISS camera. This is the only
satellite in the world having such combination ofsensors and many ground stations in the world have
expressed interest and setup facilities to receive the IRS data. India is one ofthe few countries in thewortd to have a tong term plan for reaping the fuJlbenefits ofremote sensing,,.

Ii
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After the Teabrak, the functions connected with Alumni Day Started. W r: had selectec rNlr P.R.

Shankar Kumar, President and CEO of India Software Group, Chennai as the ciistinguished aiumnus,

to honour on this Alumni Day. Mr Shankar Kumar passed out in the I 2th batch and has ovcr "5 ) trrs

of experience in the IT IndustrJ'. He started his carreer with trBN,I and was wrrh tliem for 1 i years.

Thereafter he was the CEO of a few Indian Software companies. He then wlrked tor ii:e ,l,lrlluLts

DELL as the Country Manager for India and helped in the tumaround of the ccinpany in this oart of

the world. For the past few years he is the President and CEO of India Softw;lre Group, a ptentier

Birla software enterprise, in Chennai, which is growing very fast.

Mr. Ramakrishnan, a classmate of Mr. Shankar Kumar introduced him. H,;: said that the re is a

theory that in any MIT class there were two sets of students, one who rvere very slrrdious, and ail their

actions were centred around studies and another group who are greatly interested ln all activities other

than studies. He said that Shankar belonged to the first group and he was in the lafter group, anr i may

be because of this they were good friends for he could depend ou shankar to fill lrp the gaps, dLiring

the student days. He related a few hilarious happenings and praised Mr. Shankar Kumar as a irect

achiever in Life. I

Mr. p. R. Shankar Kumar addressed the gathering. He thanked MITAA for sr"rlecting him t'1, an

outstanding alumnus. He said that he had enjoyed every minute of his stay in the instirute during his

students days, and coming back today after a long intervel, brought many nostalg ic nlomories' He

pictured to the students the state of affairs in the institute when he studied. He gave *1rols501l:10

advice to the younger generation. Nothing is impossible if you try very hard. He sirid hard work ind

devotion is absolutely necessary in the present day world. He also advised them to k':ep abreast o1'raii

the happenings not only in their field but in all allied fields, for today opportunitiei, rvill comc fr rm

different directions and one should be in a position to grab them ancl make himself zrn expert the rc in'

I

Thereafter the Chief Guest and Mr Shankar Kumar distributecl the prizes and s oecial awards to

students as well as staffwho'were retiring from the institute' I

With the national Anthem the function came to a close
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MIT has a rich tradition with more than 50 years of cultural heritage and has been promoting
extra-curricular activities to create prol-essionals who are technically sounrl, culturally vibrant and
possess universally appealing thought.

Athenaeum, our students body, is actively involved in encouraging snrdents in cu.ltural as well
as co-curricular activities. This year too, it went with a bang.

our opening gambit started with the formal inauguration by Mrs. Anuradha Ramanan noted
writer for the activities ofthe year 2000-2001 on 25th ofJuly, 2000.

This function had all the hallmarks of taking this year's activities, a successful one.

A communication skills development programme was conducted by Dr. G.Subramaniam
professor, Science & Humanities, Alna University, on 14th July, 2000.

A yoga programme was organised on 20-07-2000 to enlighten our students, minds and body to
a spiritual and real world.

Several mass campus creaning programme were organised to emboss the onus ofkeeping ourcampus neat and clean on the students and here we went again with success by the active participation
of the students.

competitve Exams Motivation cell (cEMC) was inaugurated by prof. v Rajagopalan, EngrishDepartment, MCC, chennai on 02ndAugust,2000 aimed io guiae and motivate the students whoare preparing for higher studies. New Books orabout Rs.3000 were bought from Athenaeum andkept in separate section in the ribrary for students use. This celi is then undertaken by pDA who haveconducted many seminars and exams for the interested students.

A freshers party was arranged on 30th August, 2000 to encourage the first years and to interactthem with the seniors.

Here we went again lvith a talent search programme to bring out the hidden talents of MITianson 3 I st August, 2000.

I
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It was followed by a seminar on "Recent trends in information iechnology"

association with the Computer Club of MIT.

Competition, variety entertainment and Fashion Show proved to be the major crowd pullers

20 participants each' Cash prizes of Rs'75'000 were distributed to the prize ulinners'

At en4 we managed to save Rs.1,50,000 (one lakh firfty thousand) Ii'Dtn sportsors

moneyisplannedtoutilisefordevelopmentactivitiesinMlT.

we offer our sincere thanks to our president Dr. S'Renganathan' Dean' l"'1lT' Vice-Pre

Dr.VVaidehi and Dr. R. Dhanaraj for their great efforts and guidance in organii'ing activities

\!'e wish tlie next year'S representatives to follow the same success track and the Athe

flag continues to soar.

zed in

Sivaranjani, an intra college Music Festival was helci on Sttr Septentbr:r:, 2000 u'ith gt cat farrfare'

It was inaugurated by Ms.pavatharini, singer. Athenaeum has unveiied itl; cultural ban,l with great

pomposity and obtained great laurels. The total participation of the srudenti; from all the <li:partments

proved their passionate interest towards, the cultural activities' I

Then the much awaited event of the year, MITAFEST 2001, held on, during 8- I I February,

2001 was inaugurated by Mr.Madhan, famous cartoonists and rvriter' MITAFEST
ofabout

committee's great hanrjs made us to burst with pricle by their incredible sporfsors'

Rs.4,00,000 (Four lakhs) against previous year's sponsors of about Rs.64,0(10 (Sixty four

MITFEAST was a roaring success and it is well evident from the fact that pltrticipants frc' around

83 colleges from all overTamilnadu actively participated. More than 130 outsltation parttc from

20 colleges outside Chennai has been accommodated for lbur days which iiicludes Salen Medical

College, Government College of Technology, Coimbatore, Karunya lnr;t itute of Tec

Coimbatore, MePco Schlenk College of Engineering, Sivakasi, Sona Engin+:ering Co , Salem,

etc. This festival showcased professionai shows which incltrded dance sh<"w by Art Light

Music by Sadhaga Paravaigal and a drama by Crazy Mohan. The Light Music cornpetl . I)ance

logy,

had

idents

aeum

the

, P.S. Sivasan'

r Chairman

i 
l.tt enaeum

i
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Pfl,ECEffiETT REPORT

A mecting of the placement representatives and the training and placement officer of CUIC Dr. N.
Balusamy and the training and placement officers of MIT Dr. A. Nagarajan and Dr'. D. Vidya was
arrangetl during the first week ofJuly, immediately after the Institute reopened for the academic year
2000-2001. The plan of action for the conduct ofcampus intert,iews was agreed upon.

One ofthc highlight ofthis year's campus recruitment is that it (averaging around 80-85% out of250
stutlentsl in the history of MIll .

Due to the boom in software industry the first three companies namely TCS, INFosys and crs
recorded three digit recruitment score for the first time.

Guidelines:

Notable software co.rpanies that visited the campus during the year are IBM, iINAUTIX. AZTEC,
WIPRO, PCS, KANBAY, SEMANTICS, MASCON SATYAM, MEGASOFT, EtC.

A good number ol students were placed in core companies like VoLVo, TELCO, SASKEN,
MINDTREE' SANDVIK Asia, Nlurugappa Groups, Srichakra Tvres, RECIL, Aporto Seats, AruL,Honeywell, etc.

Going by experience our sincere suggestion is not to be choosy and regret later. In addition, appryingfor off-campus recruirment in paralrer courd provide ,aa.a ,ecr.ity to those in question.

It would be worthwhile if the students master the subject of their interest, prior to facing the interviewpanel. Be positive and self-confia.nt unO n"r". *oif unor, ,n. our"or".

fi*j:::::*:jjacement 
representatives our sincere best wishes ror the subsequ-ent career deciding

Placement score as on t4_5_01Aero - e/15Auto - 32/32
Elex - 55/59rT _ s6/5gpT _ 46/60RT n/27

Placement Represenhtives :

Aero - Saravanakumar and Ramkumar
1_u,o - prasadh and Senthil prakash
Elex - l\{ahesh and Suresh Babu

[ - RenjishAbraham and Sankaranarayanan

II - Balachandar. jeyaraj and Ramesh
K I - Saravanan and Ralhinasamv
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We, at the Computer Club of MIT, set the vision of "making computurs coiloquial" for the

academic year 2000-200 1

The first event of the year was a lecture on "Hardware" on 2- 10-2000 bt' Mr' Ratna K.rmar of

final electronics. Through this class we also gave the idea about campus interr' iew recruitn"ilt 
T1'

club conducted a class about,.operating system" from fundamentals. This clas's was handleu.by.Y'

YoganderoffinalelectronicsonlT--.1.2000'Throughthisclass,attendecstudcnts**''::ii''o-.,u

of operating systems. The club organized a class on JAVA for 4 weeks' lrom z-2.200''l 
Tttn

Mr. sivakumar and Mr. Rosarin Jolly Roy as the course Instructor. The club ccrnducted a workshop

on..Recant Hardware and Software,, by Mr. Melvin prabhakar of "RADIANT i:iojrTWARE''' i Aiso

through aptitude test we gave the way for MITians to join courses in "RADIAI'T soFRwAr:."'

l

we are indepted to thank many peopre, who have helped in organizing these events successfully.

we thank Dr. S. Chandrasekaran, 
president, computer club for his excellent guiclance' we sint:erely

thank Dr. Manna Jawahar, HOD, Department ofAutomobile Engineering and Dr. Iri Kanagasabapathy'

HOD, Department of Instrumentation Engineering who provided us with halls tor conducting the

classei during the evening hours. we are extremely grateful to Mr' vinayaga Sund'trant' Staffadrlisor'

computer crub, who stood by our side in each and every activity of the club, without his guiolince

and constructive ideas, these events would not have taken their shapes. I find no words to thanii the

dynamic office-bearers of the computer crub, wfro worked very hard throughout "he year' And last'

we wish to thank all students and staffof M.I.T. for extenting their support in all pcssible wavs' 
'

T. GoviodatLian

Chairman, ComPuter Cllub

dlt\trImC$,rn
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Dational Senuice Scbeme Repont

Not me but you... it never ends as our NSS service follows it and achieves a lot on its way. It
steps on the path laid by service minded people towards a golden society where its building block,
each individual lives for other and achieves all he / she wants as our Mahatma Gandhi said..Give alt
you have to others and you will get all that in this universe,,.

our NSS team of MI! coordinated by Dr. S. Sankar and Mr. K. Vijayan wark along the same
road and by motivalion, building the students'personalities. our programs are planned for young
scientists and engineers to make them with multifaceted personalities and for two main goals.

First, to develop morality, personality and love towards our society. For which every Friday we
had arranged NSS meeting to have discussion about issues that are in hotplate like Gender equality,
the need of NSS for professional students, etc. many times we had arranged cultural programs to
bring out the creativity and talents of the students. We were successful in making all of them to
participate at least once.

The second goal is for physical fitness and awareness to have clean & green surroundings. In
this regard we had field works on every Saturday. Apart from this, we had campus cleaning, planting,
etc regularly. We see that the volunteers were enthusiastic and was enjoying the feel oflabour. Also
we had programs on Independence day, Republic day and AIDS day.

our NSS programs for the year of2000-01 was Inaugurated by our Dean Dr.S. Renganathan
on l5th September 2000. We thought he is the suitable person by his service minded personality and
motivation towards the activities of NSS volunteers. Then our program officers Dr. s. sankar and
Mr. K. vijayan delivered their speech about NSS aim and funre plans. After such a good start, things
were going nicely as planned. In the list of field works we had four campus cleaning and seven
session in our Annex for cleaning and planting herbal garden. This year we arianged for one-day
Blood donation camp at our Health centre and seven blood donations for emergency. Arso we used
to collect old cloths and other materials to help any orphanages during the festival times. our volunteers
had attended six-days state level NSS camp at Trichy during December 2000 and won ths First prize
in solo-song' our volunteers attended National level six-days National Integration camp at Kerala
during January 2001.

L



We got various future plans, few are following :

a) we plan to have a census of chromepet for flavor of Municiprrlity'

b) We are planning to help traffic management during holidays'

c) we are planning to have programs about the rain water harvestinS: and some

towards the first - aid'

When we turn back to our memories and records, its seems really a hr,ird task to things in

our hand. But we made all the above as ease. reason we have cociperatlve and ever-The S

ready program officers in our campus. Who did things from their willing our
NSS

success. team every thanktul to them. We promlse that these good aitivities will improved
The is

and continued during the years to come'

t:

S. Jayagopal Auto)

J. Santhasivan Aero)

Getteral Secretari

NSS-MIT

cieep

2001MIT
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Pfl RSOHAE- DEB/EIOPfr,IEF{T
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An elite association which is one of its kind in the university

had an year with events sown throughout the academic year. A
variety of activities which include guest lectures by eminent

personalities, Workshop, Weekly sessions, Language Classes,

Interview tips, etc., were meticulously planned and ably
executed by the select band ofmy PDA team under the eminent
guidance ofour President. Dr. S. Renganathan, Dean, MIT and

Mrs. Mala John, Staff-Adviser, PDA.

Mr. T.S. Subramanian, Special Correspondent, FRONTLINE Inaugurated the associations

activities on I I th September 2000, which was followed by a workshop on "Body Language" conducted

by Mr. Zane Cuxton & Mr. Anantha Narayanan of Academy for skill and knowledge who are the

pioneer professionals in the arena.

The boom in the IT industry intimidated the office bearers to arrange a lecture on "Skill set for
a Software Engineer" by Mr. Praveen Selvakumar ofCognizantTechnology Solutions. To identify

and nurture the special skills of MITians, PDA joined hands with Athenaeum to conduct the "talent

Search Competition" for the freshers and selected the MIT quiz team.

Ofcourse the backbone ofPDA, the weekly sessions were conducted almost on all possible

weekends from 10 to 12.30 p.m. In total 17 weekly sessions were conducted and at average of23
students participated in each session. The agenda for each session includes vocabulary, Group

Discussion, Snap discussion, Psychometric tests, Interview experience by seniors, informal events,

etc. The sessions were conducted by the Office bearers ofthis association in consultation with staff
and passed out seniors.

Mock interview sessions for the prefinal year shrdents were arranged to stimulate the atrnos-
phere with the final year students as panel members. Spoken English class for the freshers were
suggested unforh:nately it didn't materialise.

D

Ir
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The quest for MITians to exhibit and hone their skills in stage evernts and eager lto listen to

professionals were satisfied in the annual extravaganza "PERSOFEST 2 )01". This is thc longest

feast in MiT this year which spanned for 5 days from 5th March

It was inaugurated by Mr. J.N. Reddy, Founder Director, Madras ilcademy for l]xcellence

Every evening we had lecture/presentation followed by the events

The lectures arranged during PERSOFEST - 2001

(i) "Campus Interview - An Overview" - An interactive session by

Mr. S. Karthikeyan, Senior HR Recruitlnent, Covansrls

(ii) "Who is an Enginegr" - Dr. S. Renganathan, Dean, MIT

(iii) "How to face interviews Confidently & Successtully?" - Dr. Cl Subrarnanil

Department of English, along with a video sholv.

HoD,

The Group.Discussion and Interview for the PERSOFEST title were ccrducted by ex{rerts. A

sizeable no. of MITians made their maiden attempt in the stage and won the pr:lzes too. The ]zaledic-

tory address was delivered by Mr. T.A.S. Balagopal, Director - Exports (Retcl.), TELCO

This year PDA never spared any opportunity to conduct lectures/events v ith other asso,liations

and also attempted new ventures like organizing workshop on "Ettiqutte and txress Code". tr rt there

rr/ere some short comings. We hope in the years ahea{ the association will maktl it up and easan

ideal platform for MITian to discover them

J.Sankar Kr-lmar

: Chairman

ri PDA
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Report for the academic Year 2000 - 0l

Rotaract Club of MIT started in the year 1993-94 is set to inspire the social service of young
minds. Through this it provides better movements with the society and enhances the personal
development.

Bearing the motto 'Fellowship through service'the enthusiastic team, with it's office bearers,
under the eminent staffadvisor Mrs. Pappa, was installed on 5th ofAugust 2000.

Service to the Nation is a noble deed. Sustaining to that, we were part of the polio camp
Conducted on Dec. l0th and Jan 21st organised by the Rotary Club South East.

TheYouth entertainment program Salsa - nite on 31" Dec & 'Dumb & Dumber' on}4'n March
were organised to provide an opportunity for our members to exhibit their talents.

ROTRE - Rotaract Republic Day an endeavour to elevate the creativity of the young minds was
of great success with the participation of more than l0 schools.

Literacy program for mess workers was a limelite activity of Rotaract Club. It gained its
momentum, by good responses from the workers who feed us.

The office bearers with their full potential participated in the District Rotaract Council Conference
held on Feb 10th & l lth @ Gurunanak College, Velachery.

A Career counselling program on the theme 'select a better Career" was organised for the
betterment ofthe student members

Achievers never stop achieving. Though, with this the activity of the club ends for this academic
year, it's service will last long for ever in future.

B.B. Arunbalachandar
President

/A
("
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The MIT physical education department has been a hallrnark of the r apabilities ol lN4lT'ians

as sportspersons. This comes as aproof forthe factthat l\{iTians can esi:rblish themseilr'cs evell

beyond academics. This is only to complement them as sound and vibrant e rgirteers of In.iia.

This report highlights the performances ofMlTians during the curre[rt academic ydar

A hqst of MITians representedAnna Univ. in various disciplines. V Sivakumar (ll I.T.) &

S.Karthik (II I.T.) represented AU in the Bertram state level tsasket - Ball tour tanrent held a i Loyala

College from 28'fr-30'nAugust 2000. C.K. Ashwath (Final Elex) & G. Deepak i{uma,r (Ii Ele'i:.) r""'ere

members of the Anna Univ. Table Tennis team which finishecl third in the South Zonc Itrter-Urtivcrsity

TableTennis tournamentheld atAnnaUniversity from24'n-31" Oct. 2000. In lhe South Zorre Tntcr-

UniversityCrickettournamentheldatHyderabadduringDecernber2000, Sri[,rmthAkkiraji,ltlelec)

of MIT represented the Anna University Team. S. Karthick represcnted AU ir the Soutli We i:t 7s,1.

Inter-university tennis tournament during Jan 6tn- I 3tn, 200 1 and finished fourti:i' 
I

In the Tamilnadu inter-university Table tennis tournament hel d

at Madras University Union Grounds, C.K. Ashwath & G' Deepak

Kumar representing Anna University, finished as runners up'

o
-l

( k'-l\Fl
'Pi{MIT teams participated in various competitions during the

current year. The MIT Ball Badminton and Basketball teams

participated in the state-level inter-collegiate tournament held at SVCE,

Chennai 1 l0'n- I 2'n Jan, 200 I ) and proceeded till the semi-finals.

A Sujatha (I I.T.) won the bronze medal in Javelin throrv at the South Zone open atfrletic

meet at Hyderabad (19-10-2k to 20-10-2k). The following piayers 
13n rlolcl medals :ilt the

A.L.MudaliyarAthleticlr{eetconducteclbyMadrasUniversity fronr Oct. 21"'-29 atNehru Sta'i'ium,

Chennai.

K. Sangeetha (II I.T.) - High JumP

A. Sujatha (I I.T') - Javelin

S. Anuradha (I elex) - ShotPut

In the DYFI state-level open atheltic meet, A. Sujatha u'on the golc rnetl-rl rn iavelin tiirrow

i

tl

I

I

creating a new meet tecord'
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In the Tamilnadu Inter-Engineering Sports 200),, the MIT table tennis team represented by

the foliowing players who won the gold medal

1. C.K. Ashwath (Final elex)

2. G. Deepak Kurnar (II Elex)

3. S. Vrjay Prasad (II I.T.)

The following athletes won the respective medals in the events mentioned below

l. K. Sangeetha - High Jump (Gold), Long Jump (Bronze)

2. A Sujatha - Javelin (Gold), Discuss (Gold)

3. A. Anuradha - Shotput(Gold)

Besides these, MIT teams participated in various disciplines in TIES and put up a creditable

performance. For the first time in our history our girls team took part in the basketball and badminton

events in TIES. Our girls put up a creditable show and proceeded till the quarterfinals.

All these good perfonnances were made possible only because

of our good practice and training sessions. We have department sports

hour every evening at ourAnnexe. Students from all departnents have

to report once in a week. They are guided & supervised by our physical

director, the staff in-charge of each department and the respective

department captains.

We also have hostel sports hour in the mornings from 6,00 - 7 .30

a.m. The response from the hostellers in this regard has been

overwhelming. The hostellers are guided by our Dean, Executive

Warden, Physical Director, their respective resident councellors and

hostel captains.

The National Sports Organisation (NSO) activities were inaugurated by our Dean Dr. S.

R.enganathan on September 15, 2000. Since then weekly classes have been conducted for them.

Besides these they were also engaged in many special progrnmmes like parades during Independence

Day and Republic Day, campus cleaning progralnmes, guest lechres, etc.

And as all good things come to an end, so also this year's sports day. I hope that this trend
continues and the MIT flag flies high not only in the academics area but also in the sports field.

t.X. Winston Fernando
General Captain
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WHY SPORTS ACTIVITIES ARE IMPORTANT' ?

DT.S.RENGANAIHAN
Dean, MIT

Sports activities are important to College and School students because -

I

1) They condition the mind to consider win and loss alike. That is w,hy if sc,inebody rvorri,es about

a loss we say "Be sportive and take it easy". Success and failure are parts of a game. Or i: shouid

work for a success & not worry for a failure. I

I

I

2) They condition the body. They help you to keep good health. Tlrey give exlrcise to ever) muscle

and tones up every organs, helps one to keep hislher body & organs in goc d rvorking co'1dition.

If in young age, one is habituated in a game or sports activities, he or r,he can

activities life long and hence good health is assured.

contir{ue the

3) When you play a game you forget that you are a big guy or a small guy. You forget your \\lornes

and problem. You go to child state. That means you get reset to normal state [n mood and in\deed

Tension is released which is very good for mental and physical health. l'rll your organ

revitalised.

gets

4) They teach you to obey rules & regulations and make you disciplined througrout your life irpan

5) You look cheerful, look better in shape and size. You can dress well. You canior. modern dfess.

6) Sports activities take away part of your free time. Thus you are dissuaded rn getting into

habits like drink and drugs and EveiAdam teasing.

by

li

bad

7) Finally it earns you friends rather good friends and provides opportunities foi.

thus makes your life happy.

Therefore do not neglect sports activities when you are young'

socialising- -4nd

I
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"Queen ofJavelin"
Who brought many a

laurel to MIT

Do we see a Carl Lewis,
Maurice Greene, Flo-Jo (or)

Ben Johnson in these ?

Able guys who ruled
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Chief Guest of Sports Day
Mr. T, PITCHANDI I.A-s.

distributing prizes

"Scafiing Heights giant leap'

Dean Pi:esenting Moinento to
Vice ;i Chancitlor nluring

Valedictorg,' function of $ports Day
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by
K. Raja. Physical Dircctor (TF)

As good food is required to keep a person healthy and sound education is essential for sharpen-
ing ofmental faculties, Sports activities are a must for overall development ofa person. It may be any
kind of sports activities that help in developing various personality traits like quick reflexes, sharp
judgement, team spirit, co-ordination leadership quality, patience & maturity in deal with failure.

Our university is giving more emphasis on sports activities and it is made compulsory for every
student to spend sometime in the sports ground. Sports makes a person all rounder.

PHYSICAL FITNESS
PHYSICAL FITNESS MAKES US WORK BETTER, LOOK BE,lTER AND FEEL BETTER

What is meant by physical fitness ?

Technically, physical fitness involves measures and levels of muscular strengh and endurance,
muscle tone, heart action and response to activity, agility, balance, and oo-ordination.

Why you should be fit ?

Research has shown that :

I . The physically fit person is able to with stand fatigue for longer periods than the unfit.
2. Physically fit person is better equipped to tolerate physical stress.

3. Physically fit person has a stronger and more efficient heart.
4. There is a relationship between good mental alertness and absence of nervous tension and

physical fitness

Remember that :

"Weak stomach muscles cause sagging abdomens and
Weak back muscles are a major cause for back pain"

Why should you be so concerned about physical fitness ?

Muscles unless adequately exercised or used will become weak and inefficient. Let's take a look
at some ofthe evidence, which shows why regular exercise is so essential for physical well being.
* Weak back muscles are associated in many cases with lower back pain. It has been estimated

that increasing the strength of the back muscles through exercise may eliminate 90% ofthese
backaches.

x A bulging, sagging abdomen resulting fiom weakened abdominal muscles is detrimental to good
posture.

SPORTS AND PHYSICAT FIINESS -
A STEP TOWARDS PERSONALITY DEVELOPTTENT
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Chart - 2

Feet astride, arms upward.
Touch floor outside left foot,
between feet, press once then
outside right foot, circle bend
backwards as far as possible,
reverse directions after half the
number ofcounts.
Keep arms above head and make
full circle, bending backward past

vertical each time.

Back lying, legs straight, feet
together, arms straight overhead.
Sit up and touch the toes keeping
the arms and legs straight. Use chair
to hook feet under only ifnecessary.
Keep arms in contact with the sides

of the head throughout the
movement.

3. Front lying, hands and arms
stretched sideways.
Lift head, shouiders, arms, chest and

both legs as high as possible.

Keep legs straight, raise chest and
both thighs completely off floor.

4. Front lying, palms of hands flat on
floor, approximately one foot from
ears directly to side ofhead.
Straighten arms to lift body.
Chest must touch lloor for each
completed movement.

5. Stationary run - (Count a step each

tirne left foot.touches floor). Lift
knees waist high.
Every 75 steps do l0 "semi-squat
jumps.

Repeat this sequence until required
number of steps is completed.
Semi-squat jumps-Drop to a half
crouch position with hands on
knees and arms straight, keep back
as straight as possible, right foot
slightly ahead of left.
Jump to upright position with body
straight and feet leaving floor.
Reverse position of feet before
landing Return to haif crouch
position.

/ft/ft /fltrr m
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Chart - 3 CHART-3
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l. Feet astride, arms upward.
Touch floor outside left foot,
between feet, press once then
outside right foot, circle bend
backwards as far as possible,
reverse directions after half the
number ofcounts.

2. Back lying, legs straight, feet
tog€ther, hands clasped behind
head.

Sit up and raise legs in bent position
at same time twist to touch right
elbow to Ieft knee. This completes
one movement.
Altemate the direition oftwist each
time.
Keep feet off floor when elbow
touches knee.

3. Front lying, arms extended
overhead.
Raise arms, head, chest and both
legs as high as possible.

Keep legs and arms shaight, chest
and both thights ccmpletely off
floor.

4. Front lying, hands under shoulder
palms flat on floor.
Push offfloor and clap hands before
retuming to starting position.
Keep body straight during the
entire movement. Hand clap must
be heard.

5. Stationary run - (Count a step each

time left foot touches floor. Lift
knees waist high.)
Every 75 steps do I 0 "Semi-spread
eagle jumps."
Repsat this sequence until required
number ofsteps is completed.
Semi-spread eagle jumps - Feet
together, drop to a half crouch
position hands on knees with arms
straight.
Jump up to feet astflde swing arms
overhead in mid-air, return directly
to starting position on landing.
Raise hands above head level,
spread feet at least shoulder width
apart itr astride position before
Ianding with feet together

/t fltf, fu
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^ There are moments in life when y,from your dreams una rrrg ti.,rid;;il"' mlss someone so much that you just ,,vanr to pick
Dream what you want to dream; go where you want to go be what you wllmt to be,

you have only one Iife and one chance to do all the things you want to doMay you have enough happiness to make you sweet, enough trials to make y!l,u strong,
sorrow to keep you human, enough hope make you happy.to

use

person, too.
Always yourself others shoes Ifyou feel that it hurts YOU, rt

put IN
probautrlv hurts the

en

M. Sures
982327
III IT

The happiest ofpeopre don,t necessarily have the best ofeverything that comeialong th.ir;;;.-"uer'v 
,<lv' tne Dest ot.everything; theyjust rnake the mosr

Happiness lies for those who cry, those who hurt, those who have searche(f thoSC
have tried, for only th"), appreciate importance people have touched liheir Lo

can the of and
begins with a smile, grows with a kiss and ends a tear. The brightest future will hlways be bas

who
a forgotten past, you can ,t with

go on well 1n life unti you let go ofyour past fai ures llrna heartache
WhenYou were born, y0u crymg everyone youwere and around waS smil ing. tve your 1ife

o

il.
that when you die you 're the one who IS smiling and everyone around you IS cryrnjlF

Don't go for looks; they can deceive. Don,t go for wealth; even that fades;::;ll,T;I;ilHH; il;; ;H:' ontv a,i,ir, *,,.te a dark day seem

Iook so

back! Don't
in yours.

Go for

one so

say a

that we
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TITAI,I I UII| . A WOITDER TfiETAT

Few materials have as much potential tbr dynamic growth during 2000 and beyon( as Titanium. It is

on the cutting edge on sorne really exciting and extraordinary developments, many of which are in

the newly emerging technologies. Once thought to be expensive, Titanium, in life cycle costing, is

il[Jm III0II lf"n '""n 
to be economicar'

Titanium metal which is abundantly available in our country has a wide variety of applications in very

diversified areas when alloyed with Aiuminium, and other metals. Use ofTitanium alloys began in

the middle of the last century as materiais in jet engines and as stnrctural components particularly in

supersonic fighters. Since then titanium found increased usage in both military and civilian aircraft

industry on account of weight saving and increased pay load considerations.

Why-Ti?:

Development ofTitanium alloys with improvedproperties such as high strength and creep resistance

up to 6000C resulted in wide spread application for engine and airframes in Boeing747, Douglas

aircraft and Lockheed's L 101 1. Use of this lighter alloy leads to considerable reduction in fuel

consumption. Extensive research and development onTitanium aluminides andTitanium metal matrix

contposites is underway for their use in high temperature engine applications and automobile valves.

The objective ofthis article is to bring out the applications ofTitanium from aircraft engines to human
heart valves. Though India is bestowed with abundance ofTi, it is unfortunate that it is not used to the
extent it should have been.

Titanium is also need in a variety of space applications such as launch vehicles missiles, spacecrafu
etc.. . Vikram Sarabai Space Center at Thiruvananthapuram and Defence Metallurgical Research
Laboratory Hyderabad are some ofthe laboratories which are very much involved in certain selected
areas of the above mentioned developments. The other fields of great significance where Ti aitoy,
could be used are listed below Il].

Power Generation:

Power generation industry has became a major area of application for commercially pure titanium as
material construction for heat exchangers used both in nuclear and thermal power plants because of

t,

Prof.R. Asokamani Coordinator, Division of Science and Humanities,

Madras Institute ofTechnology, Anna University, Chromepet, Chennai - 600 044

/
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their excellent corrosion resistance and improved heat transfer properties. Titanium is also used in
steam turbines of large power stations with capacity of 500 MW an<i above in the form ofTi-6Al-4V
blades.

Chemical and petro chemical industries:

Because of its outstanding corrosion resistance, Titanium has been in use in chemical industries for
the manufacture ofequipment for storage and handling of acids and industrial chemicals.

MY BEST FRIEND

My friend is a different boY

And shines like a Pearl

He accomPanies me! When

I'm sad

He beats me! When

I'm bad,

He regulates me! When

I'm irregular,

He corrects me! When

I'mwrong,
He encourages me! When

I'm discouraged

Of course!! We fight

With each other,

But he stoPs soon

And goes no further'

I am luckY to have

Him as mY friend

The love for each other flows

Spontaneously " " """ " "" " "
Remain forever and at all

Circumstances!!!

And will

)

Whatelse?!

Dinakaranioshuva
20002281
II Auto
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DATA tillUlilA: A SURVW

By
S. GOPALAKRISHNAN

ASST. UNIVLIBRARIAN
MADRAS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY LIBRARY

INTRODUCTION

Computer, communication and technology are fundamentally changing the global perspectives of
time, distance and spatial boundaries. This also paved way for information advancement. Data and
information became a vital resource of any organization. Today's work place is evolving from a

skill-based environment to one that is knowledge-based environment. This transformation also focuses
on day+o-day tasks too.

The exponential groMh in data and databases has generated an urgent noed for new techniques and
tools that can intelligently transform the data into useful information. One such technique that emerges

out from the need is Data mining.

WHAT IS DATA MINING?

Data mining is a new class of intelligent analytical method having ability in assisting the users in
aralyzing the mountains of data of useful knowledge. Data mining means a process of nontrivial
extraction of implicit, previously unknown and potentially useful information from data in databases.

In other words data mining is the process ofposing various queries and extracting useful information,
patterns and trends often previously unknown from large quantities of data possibly stored. Data
mining also referred to as knowledge discovery in databases. Kaowledge mining from databases,

knowledgb extraction, data archaeology, data dredging, data analysis are some oftle terms frequently
used for data mining.

Data mining is an iterative process ofextracting interesting knowledge from data in large databases.

+ Knowledge could be rules, regularities, pattems, relationships, constraints etc.

+ Knowledge should be valid and potentially useful.
+ It is the hidden information in the data that is useful.

DATA MINING TECHNIQUES

There are number ofdata mining techniques have been developed. These can be categorized based on

1. Kind of database to work on
2. Kind of knowledge to be mined
3. Kind oftechnique to be utilized
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BASIC STEPS IN KNOWLEDGE DISCOVERY

The basic steps involved in data mining process are

* Problem analysis

* Creating and selecting target data

+ Data cleaning and processing

+ Data transformation

* Data mining
.& Output analysis and review

APPLICAl-IONAREAS

The data mining techniques can be applied to various areas where information
is travailing in large. Some ofthe potential areas are:

Business

Banking
Biotechnology
Chemical industry
Criminology
Education - Student promotion
Engineering,&{anufacturing and Mainten ance

Financial & Economic analysis
Medicine
Marketing
Science and Technology
Telecommunication

DATA MINING TECHNIQUES

Most commonly used data mining lechniques are

Decision Trees

Neural network

Genetic Algorithm

Nearest Neighbour method

Rule induction method

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

The technique adopted depends upon the user and the information needs ofthe environment.
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MAPPING OF DATA MINING PROBLEMS

Examining some ofthe often-cited applications ofdatabase mining has identified three classes of
database mining problem. They are
*' Classification
* Association
* Sequencing
These classes certainly do not exist in all database-mining applications.

DIRECTIONS AND TR.ENDS IN DATA MINING

Sorne ofthe current trends in data mining include:

* Mining distributed, heterogeneous, and legacy databases

* Mining multimedia data - Audio Mining, Video Mining, Image Mining
* Mining data on the World Wide Web

* Security and orivacy issues in data mining

* Metadata aspects of mining

* Multilingual Ivlining

* Multi-strategy Learning

* Mining Combinations olData tlpes - Integration Data Mining

SOFTWARE SYSTEMS FOR DATA MINING

Some of the popular data mining software systems are:

S CLEI\,IENTINE - Integral Solutions Ltd
S DATA MINING SUITE - Information Discovery Inc.

$ DATAMIND - Red Brick
S DB MINE - Rutger

+ DB MINER - Simon Fraser University

* EXPLORA . GMD
$ CeoMiner - Simon Fraser University
g IDEA - AI & T Laboratory

+ IDIS - Information Discovery

* IMACS - AI &T Laboratory

+ INTELLIGENT MINER - IBM
4 MineSet - Silicon Graphics

+ QUEST - IBM
+ SKICAT - JPliCaltech

+ SPSS - SPSS Inc.

E
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CHALLENGES OF DATA MINING

The kind ofchallenges one has to face during the development ofdata mining techniques are :

+ Handling ofdifferent t)?es ofdata

+ Efficiency and scalability of data mining algorithms

+ Usefulness, certainly and expressiveness of data mining results

+ Expression ofvarious kinds ofdata mining requests and results

+ Interactive mining knowledge at multiple abstraction levels

+ Mining information from different sources of data

+ Protection ofprivacy and data security

INDIAN SCENARIO

Few organisations such as IIT Bombay, IIT Kanpur, IBM Bangalore, TATA Infotech Bombay, ISI

Calcutta are concentrating in this area. Some ofthe projects that are under taken include customer

satisfactory survey, Classification ofArchaeological materials and market survey of quality control.

CONCLUSION

Data mining technology leads to the development of techniques such as Online Data warehousing,

Data Mart, Online Analytical processing (OLAP), Data Mining market and Knowledge Discovery in

Database (KDD). This technology also leads to the development of certain concepts such as

E-Commerce, etc.

REFERENCE:

I . Piatetsky- Shapiro, G. and Frawley, WJ: Knowledge discovery in database. MIT press, 1991.

2. Chen, Ming-Syen. and Yu, Philip S: "Data Mining: an overview from database perspective",

IEEE Transactions on Knowledge and Data Engineering, Vol. 8, No. 6, December 1996, pp

866-883.

3. Agrawal, Rakesh: "Database mining: a performance perspective", IEEE Transactions on

Knowledge and Data Engineering, Vol. 5 No. 6, December 1993, pp 914-924.
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EXCERPTS FROM
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT SOCIAL OPPORTUNITIES

by

Jean Dreze

Amartya Sen

Literacy is a basic tool of SelfDefence in a society. Illiterate person is less equipped

to defend herself in Court

to obtain bank loan

to enforce his i her inheritance right

to take advantage ofnew technology

to compete for secured employment

to get on the right laws

to take part in political activity

* basic education is a catalyst of social change
* The spread of education helps to over come the traditional inequalities of caste, class, creed

and gender
* It imbues him with a sense of self worth and confidence

"Print is a liberating revolutionary experience. It frees him from his group, his social customs,

his routine".

Illiteracy & Poverty are considered to be the two sides of the same coin.

India has the dubious distinction of being the country with largest adult illiterate population.

Collectedby

Dr. S. Renganathan

Dean, MIT
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IAVE HER .... CIONE HER,.,...,.

"Dear Angela,

I)o you remember the day we first saw each other? you were standing on the balcony at a
height oftwenty metre florn the ground. When my eyes met yours at an angle ofelevation of30' and
when yours met mine at an angle of depression of 60", the whole universe might have come to a
standstill.

The place, we first met smelt horribly like hydrogen sulphide (rotten egg) but when you alighted
there the whole atmosphere was perfumed withAcetyl benozoate fiasmine). Even your mentholated
voice had the power to purify the air.

You looked like a fairy to me and your countenance radiated with a luminous intensity of
hundred candela. Ifyou are a circuit then I would be the current flowing around you all the time. You
are a magnet that pulled me with its magnetic intensity and now, I had fallen into its magnetic flux -
fallen in love, I mean.

Awaiting your reply with 3 x 108 kisses per second.

Yours for ever,"

AJITII.

Ajith closed his letter. No doubt a scientist like him would write his proposal in scientific terms.

Ajith is a genetic engineer, my associate, in the labs ofmassachusetts Insitute ofTechnology ; so is

Angela - Angela Parker. Ajith is a serious and reserved type of person submerged in learning atl the

time. He had come all the way to the USA with a strong quest fbr amazing discoveries in genetic

engineering and pride to his motherland. He had no ordinary dreams of an Indian wife, British
House, Chinese food and anAmerican salary - feeble wishes offeeble souls. Angela was researching

for the gene connection in various races. The greatly admired Indians and India. This might have

brought the hansformation in the dreams ofa project to the dreams ofthis dream girl in Ajilh.

It was unusual, sultry evening. Angela had calledAjith to dine with her that night in a restaurant.

Ajith reached the hotel an hour betbre. A wonderful change had occured in this shably scholar to a
gentleman styled up in vogue. He tried to hide his expressions under his creamy marriage shirt.

Minutes passed like ages whenAngela kept up India puntuality and came a bit late. She was dressed

casually in poppin shirt with a bright red hue on her lips and a rosy tink on her chubby cheeks. Ajith
ordered for sleam - rising hot coffee and she for a fruit flavoured carbonated drink, nothing more for
the party. Silence reigned the candlelit party on that moonlighrnight. Ajith was sitting with his eyes

fixed to the ground - he had not the power to look into the eyes ofAngela.
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'Ajith", Angela called.

Ajith looked up. Simultaneously Angela lowered her gaze mechanically, dorvn to the ground

and continued,

"l ....... don't......... love ........ you," she finished.

"l am already in love with....."

"But that day you said you loved Indians" intervened Ajith.

"That doesn't mean I loved you"

'Ajith, you have more important work to do. Forget me and concentrate on your work. Goodeye

for now." Saying this Angela left the restaurant.

Tears ebbed in the eyes <-rfAjith but he didn't want them to flow down. He moved like a corpus

to the bar nearby and quenched his sorrow with a few gulps ofraw liquor. Thunder struck the sky and

it began to downpour, seems nature hadjoined hands with him in times ofdistress and shared it. Dark

minutes of the day passed with the dark moments of his life.

Ajith slowly moved to his room and drew a revolver from his locker. He put the revolver's

mouth into his own and was about to press the trigger, when I intervened and stopped him.

"What are you trying to do?" I asked.

Ajith could speak nothing. The controlled tears flowed out freely as water from a dam. Tears

rolled down the cheeks, down the corners around the nose and into his mouth. Suddenly he stood up

as straight as a statue.

"I am going to kiil Angela. Women are such dirty crealures and treacherous that I will destroy

them all"

I stood awe stmck. I overcame myself, made him sit and reassured him.

"I could understand you, son. I know how it would be painful and unbearable to be rejected."

Ajith couid speak no more. He dropped the pistol.

"You have more work tcr do. Did you come all the way to the US to make a fool of yourself and

destroy yourself. Try to forgel what had happened:"

I left the room.
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The next morning when I entered the lab,Ajith was present before me. A huge smile lit up his
face as evident from the number olcurves on his face.

"Come in, prof-essor" he called to me.

"That I see is not a dream, isn't it']"

"Exactly no. I have whimsical idea to offer."

"Thats the spirit, son. Tell me the whim." I neared him.

"I am going to create a clone ofAngela."

"What........ t' I could not believe my ears.,,

"Ybs professor. I am going to clone Anjela and marry her, ofcourse.,,

A sharp grin appeared on his face.

"Joking" I rarised by eyebrow.

"I am damn serious, professor.,,he said loudly.

"l am ready to help you, sor.r."

"I want rhe blood of Angela.,,

I went straight to Angela parker and revealed the matter to her. Aniela laughed at this idea
though she had a worry about the after-effecrs of this. But she was ready to offer one entire capillary
tube ofblood.

From that day to a period ofabout two long years, Ajith extracted the various genes relating to
the countenance, physique, intellectual, wisdom etc. and isolated it.

He obtained an owm, as is very largery available in this lab. He began to place the ovum in an
ovaculator and fertilized it with a sp:rm. Then he inserted the DNA's that would give the countenance
and physique ofAngela. Then he planted the fertilized egg in a donors womb. After ten months, a
baby girl was born - the world's first clone. But Ajith was not willing to reveal the matter to the world.
We named her .ANDI', - Inserted DNA but Ajith named her Angela.

Ajith sent the baby back to India to be bred and brought up in Indian curture. Eighteen rong
years passed' fuigera grew up to resembre none other than Angela parker in form, figure ind staure.

one day she received a parcel. In it were found a passport ofAngera, a visa card and a travelticket to New York. Angela too was excited to go to USA and meet her creator.
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Back here in US, Aj ith now in his mid-forties was arranging for a wedding. It was obvious that

the bride is Angela but who is the groom. When Angela entered the house, she was struck with

wonder at the decorations made for her arrival.

"I am going to marry you, darling." Ajith said.

Angela could not believer her ears. She looked puzzled at Ajith'

"Yes darling, I am going to marry you'"

"Father." Angela sPoke

Now Ajith looked at her with a puzzle on his face.

.As it is you who gave me life, you are more a god to me. How can I marry a person kept near

god?" Ajith was thunder - struck.

..You bred and brought me up. You are more a mother and father to me' How can I marry you?

I respect you, father and I love you, father"'

Tears refused to flow down the checks ofAjith. He realizedhis folly and adoptedAngela as his

daughter. Both were engulfed in love for each other'

G. KANNADHASAN
I Elex.
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"Those who plan evil things in their
Hearts; they continually gather

Together for war"
- PSALM 140

NEWTESTAMENT

The subject mentioned in the afore mentioned topic stimulates a sense ofoccult and mystery to the

minds which are uninterested in classical tireories that are truly fascinating. It is this propensity that
brought me closer to these illusive paradoxes and 1 believe that no mystery is closed to an open mind.

During the process of studying one ofthese eerie evblutions, I shuddered to think of the loss that
anyone would incur ifhe/she failed to go beyond the inexplicables. Can you imagine a persol, right
in front of your eyes turning into ashes in moments? Hence in this article I've made an attempt to
explain one ofthe inexplicables. Anticipate the unforeseen,expect the unexpected in the universe of
infinite possibilities. Read on....

Here I would like to give you a glimpse ofthe most dangerous paranonnal phenomenon investigated

so far - TFIE SPONTANEOUS HLIMAN COMBUSTION (SHC)

WHAT IS SHC?

As the name indicates, it is the buming of a human body spontaneously without the aid of an external

source to the extent that the bones ofribcage, pelvis and the backbone are reduced to ashes, which
under normal circumstances would require a temperature ofaround 1000 degree centigrade.

The anomaly behind the combustion is that the surroundings remain undisturbed. The body is burnt
from the trunk outwards but the fire doesn't reach the extremities ofthe body like the fingers and the

limbs.show not even a trace of combustion

THE ARRAY OF THEORIES

FIRE UNTO DEATH

Little one would realise the presence & validity ofSHC, that dates back to 1853. John Hitchen, a
carpenter died along with his wife and daughter dwing a thunderstorm. In 1985, a student called

Jacqueline Fitzimon of Halton college burned walking down the stairs before the very eyes ofRobert
Larson, her lecturer and Home Office ghemist Philip Jones.

A number of scientists came forward with the intention of explaining this phenomenon. But the body
being completely burnt, leaving no trace ofany evidence, they couldn't unveil this quixotic anomaly.
But we are fortunate that few of them have succeeded in giving explanation that could be partly
understood.
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One of the initiai effects responsible for SHC is the so called 'WICK EFFECT" proposed by Dr.
Douglas Drysdale, a fire safety engineer. He also demonshated the effect in a documentary titled 'A
Case of SHC" in 1989 on the BBC.

"ln a rvay, a body is like candle - inside out", he said. " in a candle the wick is at the centre and the

wax is around it. As the wick burns, the candle becomes molten and the liquid is drawn into the wick
and burns with a flarne. ln a body, which contain a lot of fat, the fat melts and is drawn onto the

clothing which acts as a wick and then continues to burn". He also demonstrated this effect with
animal fat wrapped in a cloth.

But he doesn't stress the type offat that was bumt. Many obese people died whose bodies contained
more water tlan fat. There was neither a word about this nor about the temperalure ofthe process, the
major culprit for the complete destruction ofbones.

Some people seemed to have stood an evidence for SHC like Larson and Jones. They gave points that
suggested the presence ofa blue flame in the human gut region and the addition of water activating
this process further. This led to another theory.

As per this theory the blue flame was due to the presence of methane which is normally released from
the human body. But under extreme cases it may interact with some intense heat source producing
explosion. The water acts as an activator in this process which is due to the presence of Magnesium
and Titanium. A good example for this is the fighter aircrafts fires, where Mg burns with intense hot
flame in the presence ofwater, which in due course produces hydrogen which induces more buming.

But this couldn't be a valid proof as Mg is found only in traces in our body. Even if it is that Mg acts

as a initiator which is later fuelled by other materials, there is ho demonstrative mechanism for this
type ofprocess.

THE TRUTH LIES WITHIN LTS

This necessitates us to look into the biochemical process ofenergy production in our body. Our body

takes energy from food and performs various functions which are very complex reactions, yet they

comprise of simple step by step reactions. Irrespective ofthe initiator offire, the common objection to

the initiation offire is the presence ofaround 707o water in the body. But Chemical engineer Hughes

Style's study suggested a different thing.

He said that the heat source oxidises the carbon in the organic molecules in the cells ofthe gut to C02

which is an exothermic reaction generating a large amount ofheat and as a result it evaporates the

water in adjoining cells. To substantiate his study he gave a calculation that the trunk ofan average

human being burning in this way would produce in the region of around 2 million joules of heat

which is more than twice the heat required to evaporate the entire water content ofthe body. But even

this theory breaks down due to the reason that it couldn't explain the absence of water vapour that

condense near the site of buming.
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We have many more theories that try to explain this unexplained thing, like phosphine theory, Alco-
holic & Obesity theory, Exotic Cold Fusion th9ory etc. I would like to bring to Ugnt a striking proof
that has certainly given a new dimension to this anomaly and has made u. ,.uiir" this dern"enting
presonce of one ofthe most baffling problems in Paranormal science. Very recently, there was u 

"uriof SHC, the first of its kind in Fiance. It appeared in the GLOBESC4,N gecrion of THE HINDU
dated DEC- I l, 1998.

ABSTRACT

PARIS: French police are investigating their first suspected case of SHC- an elderly woman reduced
to a pile of ashes and a slippered foot while sitting in home in a chair. The remains of Gisele, a 67 year
old rvidow whose surname wzsn't released were discovered on Nov- 17 in the farmhouse near Honfleur
where she lived alone. Police ibund no trace of break in and said that the house appeared untouched
by the fire although the chair in which the woman was apparently been sitting was reduced to ashes,
a number of tiles had cracked and there was soot traces on the walls and ceiling. The only recognis-
able human remains r€re an ankle and foot still in itS slipper. Mr. Michael Savart, Director of tittet
Police Laboratory, said or Wednesday that he had no idea of what could have caused the fire. .. The
problem is that a Pr^ hot e rgh to reduce a body to ashes like this can also destroy all the evidences
relating to the cause. We have never had a case of SHC in France. We don't have all the facts or the
circumstances of the incident," he said. [copyright telegraph group. London]

SHC, a not very well known phenomenon, is still a mystery. I've tried to establish a point that even an
abnormal phenomenon could be a reality and illustrated the same with the help of some information.

Finally I would like to sign offrvith the great Quantum Theorist, Richard p Feynman,s words of
wisdom on reality.

"It has not yet become obvious tc me that there is no real problem. I can't define the real problem,
therefore I suspect there is no reai problem, but I am not sure there is no real problem.,,

couRTESy 1) .,SHRISHTI" 
PREM KUMAR.

2) THE HINDU

3) INTERNET

G.V JAIKANTH

I B.Tech. p.T.
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The Difference Betw'een Love and Like --.

In front of the person you love, your heafibeats faster.

But in front of the person you like , you get happy.

In ftont of the person you love, winter seems like spring

But in front of the person you like, winter is iust beautiful winter'

If you look into the eyes of the one you love, you blush

But if you look into the eyes of the one you 1ike, you smile '

ln front of the person you love, you can't say everything on your mind

But in front of the percon you like, you can.

ln front of the person you love, you tend to get shy

But in front of the person you like, you can show yout own self'

You can't look straight into the eyes ofthe one you love

But you can always smile into the eyes of the one you like'

When the one you love is crying, you cry with him

But when the one ybu like is crying, you end up comforting'

The feeling of love starts from the eye

But the feeling of like starts from the ear'

So ifyou stop liking a percon you used to like' all you need to

do is cover Your eats.

But if you [ry to close your eyes, love turns into a drop of tear

and remains in your heatt forever after'

Guru Vigneshwaran
20002989
I Elex.
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POLITICS FOR BEGIN}IERS

When vou have two cows :

Socralisnr : You must give one to your neighbour and keep one

with you.

: The Govemment takes them both and gives you
themilk.

Fascism The Govemment takes both and sells you the milk.

Nazism : The Govemment takes both and shoots vou.

Capitalism : You sell one and buy a calf.

Trade Unionism They take them both from you. shoot one, milk the

other and throw the milk away.

Moral : Don't have anyhing to do with Cows. They bring
you only troublel

Communism

Compiled by :

K.Gopalakrishnan
9t t t73
Final RT.
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MAGIC NUMBERS

9x9+7
98x9+6
987x9+5
9876 x9 + 4
98765x9+3
987654 x9 + 2
9876543x9+1
98765432x9 + 0

Source : Magic squares, Triangles, Cubes and Numbers

PLEASE DO LAUGH

Son : Daddy, why did you put your thumb impression on my progress report instead ofyour signature ?
Father : Because I don't want your teacher to think that anyone with your marks could possibly have a

fatler who can read and write.

Teacher : What do you call a person who keeps on talking even when people are no longer interested ?

Student: A Teacher !!

Wife : Peter, when was the last time that we received a letter from our son ?

Husband : Just a second. I'II go and look into the cheque book.

WHAT HAVE YOU ACCOMPLISHED IN 24 HOURS ?

You heart beats 103,689 times.

Your blood travels 168,000,000 miles.

You breath 23,040 times.
You inhale 438 cubic feet ofair.
You eat 3.25 pounds offood.
You drink 2.9 quarts ofliquids.
You lose 7/8 pounds ofwaste.
You speak4,800 words including some unnecessary ones.

You move 750 muscles.

Yournails grow by 0.01714 inch.

You exercise 7,000,000 brain cells.
Feel tired ??

Source : Children's big book offacts. Upkar's general science.

M.NISHANT
IAuto

=88
= 888

= 8888

= 88888
: 888888

= 8888888
= 88888888

= 888888888
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FAREWELL

(Feelings of an outgoing MID senior)

Leaving these dear familiar faces,

Going away to far-off places,

Saying adieu forthe lasttime,
When the clocks that hour chime,

My heart aches with pain.

That four-chambered spot in my heart,

Is tom, crushed and cruelly rent. .

Myheart fills, andwords choke,

I fight wittr all my might to shake

The tears that cloud my sight.

Those drops of sadness tearthe veil
Ofmemories ofthose happy days,

When we have bid the clocks to back in time.

Those days oflaughterand fun
Have setwiththe setting sun.

Those days whenjoywas double,

Those days whenwe shared every trouble,
Those days are gone, they are no more,

They have shut on us theirfleeting door,

Godalone knows whenwe shall meet.

When we'll again share secrets sweet ?

It maybe now ormaybe never,

But memories I will always treasure.

Memories which no one can steal

Will try to make this deep wound heal.

G. ARUL MUTHU "

992502
II PT
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* COMPUTER FURITIITURE
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Pager: 9628.462528

7/S7, JAINAGAR,

MOUNT P()ONAMALLEE HIGH HOAD,

(NEXT TO KARNATAKA EANK)

P()RUR, CHENNAI. 600 116.
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